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Report Shows South Wasting Student Power
Tri-State Defender:

Cites 5 For Efforts To Improve Race Relations
Mayor Edmund Orgill and four ministers have been
selected for citations from the Tri-State Defender newspaper in recognition of their efforts in their fields of endeavor to improve race relations in Memphis.
These awards, to be made annually during Negro
Press Week ( larch 11-17 this
year), are to be presented in No- of the city; and for his Christian
tember during the Tri-State De- 1 appeal for fair treatment to all
lender's Fifth anniversary observ-I citizens."
(ince.
Grandson of the founder of the
The awards are being made in hardware company which bears
keeping with the spirit of the Ne- the family name, Mayor Orgill
gro Press to honor and encourage served as president of that corncitizens who make noteworthy and Pany prior to taking office as mayconstructive contributions to hu-, or. Born in Bartlett, Tenn., he atelan relations in the community. tended Memphis city schools, CoRecipients, in addition to Mayor lumbia Military Academy at Colcall, as announced by L. Alex umbia, Tenn.. received his bacheW,an, editor and general man- lor degree from the University of
seer of the Tri-State Defender are Virginia and holds an honorary
Rev. Paul N. Carnes, minister of degree from the University of the
DR. S. A. OIVEN
First Unitarian church, Memphis;! South at Sewanee, Tenn.
Bev. S. A. Owen, Metropolitan
He has found it necessary to vary Episcopal church.
I REV. CARNES is cited "for hisl diana and his theological degree
Baptist, Memphis; Rev. Paul Tu- give up offices and positions of reThe many honors he has re- appeal for Christian end democrat- from the Harvard un iv er sit y
ior Jones, Idlewild Presbyterian, sponsibility in many organizathe M e in p his ic understanding of the problems School of Divinity.
Memphis and Rabbi James A.Itions to which he belongs since be- ceived include
Ile was among the American
Award of desegregation and his plea for
Citizenship
Good
Guild's
Wax, Temple Israel, Memphis.
coming mayor. An Episcopalian,
a
solution
reaching
in
action
Memphis'
voted
servicemen captured on Christmas
'FAIR TREATMENT FOR ALL' he is a member of the Bishops and in 1953 was
with the law." Day near Tunis, Africa in 1942
compliance
Civitan
the
by
through
citizen
outstanding
MAYOR ORGILL is being cited Council of Tennessee • chairman of
Rev. Carnes is a native of Jef- during the first engagement with
"For his courage and sense of the board of Regents at University club.
He and Mrs. Orgill have one fersonville in southern Indiana. Ile the Germans and spent 29 months
fair play as exemplified in his ap- of the South, and head of the mulprisoner,
peal to the public to give recogni- ti-million dollar building f und daughter. Mrs. Joseph Healy. jr.,1 received his bachelor of arts de- as a German
Before coming to Memphis in
gree from the University of Intion- to the Negro in the affairs there. He is a member of the Cal- , of Hampton. Va.

REV. PAUL N. CARNES

REV. PAUL TUDOR JONES

REV. OWEN'S citation Is "For
his consistent appeal for a program of moderation in the struggle of our people to enjoy the
privileges decreed by the Supreme Court of the United States;
and for his leadership in winesng
the support of the Interdenominational Ministers Alliance of that
program,"
Born at Stanton, Tenn., Rev.
Owen started his education in the
Brownsville, Tenn., public schools,
received his B. A. and M. A. degrees from Morehouse college in
Atlanta and his theological degree
from the University of Chicago.
He came to Memphis in 1904,
was later called to the Roger Wiliams Academy in Nashs ille and
also taught for a period at Florida Memorial college in Daytona
Beach, Fla.
He became pastor of Metropolitan Baptist church here in 1923; is
moderator of the West Tennesses
Baptist Misionary and Educational Association; has been for 20
years president of the Terme*.
see Baptist Missionary and Educational convention, and is vicepresident-at-large of the National

February of 1955 Rev. Carnes ; His affiliations mclude memberof
e as minister of First Unitarian ship on the Tennessee Council
member of
a
Relations,
.Human
This.
Ohio.
church, Youngstown,
Ithe board of The Memphis Public
church accepted its first Negro'Forum and membership on the
He
members during his tenure.
the
Executive Committee of
was president of Youngstown's In- Memphis Council of Human Reter-racial Committee and in 1952 lations.
received an annual civic award
Ile resides with his wife and
for "contribution to better human
See CITE 5 Page 2
children at 1283 Inman.
too
."
Youngstown
in
relations

Watkins Firm Denies So-Called' Sales Letter
alys Views
'Definitely
Not' Policy
J. R. Watkins company's top
Memphis officials said last week
the company does not know the
origin of a controversial letter
which bears the firm's name and
is billed "ginger talks" on selling the Negro.
H. M, Meyer,, Memphis branch
manager, and Paul Hermerding,
distributor for the Memphis area,
said the `so-called letter' bobbed
oaks Chicago, Pittsburgh, a n d
NW-York several years ago and
that it definitely does not represent the thinking of the J. R.
Watkins Co.
The letter in question, printed in
the Tri-State Defender on March
3 without giving the name of any
company, refers to colored people
as "black skin over-grown children" and states. "There is nothing that will put a nigger wench
into high society with her tribe
any quicker than to have two or
three white children,

Reports On
Untapped
Manpower
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All White Jury Frees Miss. Slayer
Roses For 'Miss Spirit'

Killer Was I Dedication Sunday Row Over
Rule Rips
Friend Of
GOP Meet
J. W.Milam

(READ EDITORIAL PAGE T)
At a time when national atter!.
tion is focused on the problems of
interracial education at the college level, a report to the rund
for the Advancement of Education of the Ford Foundation by
the National Scholarship Service
and Fund for Negro Students indicates that there is a brighter side
to the picture.
The NSSFNS report Is a summation of a two-year, south-wide
search financed by a Ford Fund
grant and designed to uncover col.
lege-qualified students in segregated high schools, and to assist
them toward higher education
through counselling and financial
It Is called the SOUTHERN
PROJECT and was carried on under the planning and direction of
Richard L. Plaut, NSSFNS executive vice-chairman. During its
two-year duration the project has
helped 520 Negro students to move
from 81 segregated high schools
to 138 non-segregated colleges and
universities in the North and
South, with the assistance of
$260,000 In college and project
scholarships, This is a greater
number than made this transition
in any previous 10 year period.
SHED NEW LIGHT
The report shows that expert.
ments made in this pioneer demonstration project, believed to be
the first of its kind, have shed
new light on the educational potential of deprived groups, These

Some of the political "rule
By MOSES J. NEWSON
bending" the New Guarders have
SUMNER, Miss.—in the same
been accusing the Old Guarders
courtroom where J. W. Milam and
of was transplanted to their own
Roy Bryant were cleared of murdoorsteps through verbal blasts
der charges in the death of 14SO-CALLED POINTERS
in the wake of the rowdy Shelby
year-old • Tinmett Louis Till last
Cou nty Republican convention
Among salesmanship pointers
fall, Elmer Kimbell, a white cotton
which saw the two factions go
advanced in the letter turned over
gin operator- was found "not guiltheir separate evays.
to the Defender were t hes e:
ty" of murder yesterday by an
Never tip your hat to any of them,
Both factions elected permanent
all white jury.
never call him mister or sir,
officers and delegates to the May
Kimbell, 34, had admitted the'
never shake hands, call a real old
district convention and the issue
fatal shooting of Clinton Melton,
sivench auntie or a real old darkie
of which faction will sepd its dele33-year-old service station attendmil and call a nlggah by his or
gates to the national 'convention
ant, last Dec. 3. Kimbell took the
li(Nortrst name as soon as you
seemed headed to the state constand during the morning to
for settlement by the exvention
learn it.
claim self-defense.
ecutive committee.
Mr. Meyers said that about 25
'The jury was out four hours and
Lt. George W. Lee, an Old
percent of the company's Southern
nine minutes.
Guard leader and one of the dele- See MANPOWER Page 2
sales are made to Negroes and
3 STATE WITNESSES
gates approved by the Old GuardWatkins "certainly could not alOnly three witnesses were put
r of
administrato
arHardy,
LIGHTING
Hamilton club, said Sunday it
ert
UNIQUE
-ford to risk losing this large trade
THE
on by the state, and one of these
peared "very definite" that his
clty hospitals; Mrs. R u by
by circulating such a letter."
rangement here is but one of
was called at the last minute.
faction would get the nod of the
Hines, of 1985 Frisco, health
the many modern conven•
He said the company "has tracBranded as "lies" the testimony
T.
Blair
Elder
and
a
on
nurse,
see
state committee. Atty. Armistead
will
public
the
iences
ed the letter back as far as 1912."
of three eye-witnesses who said
hunt, who gives the benedicClay, of the Hamilton club, is the
urn. She was presented a bou- the shooting came after the white tour of the new E. H. Crump
This is the first time, to his knowlMISS SPIRIT OF COTTON
the dedicatory cere- •other Old Guard supported candiof
Miss
tion
folby
roses
Sunday
hospital
red
of
Memorial
quets
soedge, that it has bobbed up in a
of
Perryman
acting
man accused the Negro
Miss Maxine M.
date.
mony Sunday afternoon.(NewJune Billops, Tri-State Defend- "smart" in filling the gas tank
lowing dedication ceremonies.
southern city.
phomore at Mississippi Vocain
Photo)
Shown
son
RobGirl.
are
Calendar
conversation
er
Miss.
in
Mr. Meers said that Watkins
Seen
Rena,
Itta
THE BOLT
The Segregation issue we*
college,
car.
his
of
tional
center is Dr. J. II. White,
maintains a ratio of about 15 perbolted the con- brought
into the organization
Guarriers
it
was named Spirit of Cotton
jury
the
Old
told
The
McClure
Judge
president of Mississippi Vocameeting last Friday evening, of
at the Jubilee( on Thursday,
vention when New (I u ard er
Kimbell guilty of murfind
could
See WATKINS Page 2
Photo)
(Withers
tional college.
March 8, at Ellis Auditori•
through County Chairman Walker the just chartered Memphis and
der as charged, for which punishWellford, jr., who with ft. A. Trip- Shelby County Teachers Federament would be life imprisonment, I
tion.
in
Melton
shot
he
or could find
See GOP Page 2
The meeting was called by Carl
self-defense.
Megel, of Chicago, president of
He wanted no report, the judge
the
American Federation of
Should
jury."
said, of a "hung
Teachers (AFL-CIO) at Goodwyn
there be disagreement, he went
Institute, to advise local teachers
(Other Photos on Page 9)
on, the jury must report Kimbell
on
the better salaries and better
the
on
t
guilty with disagreemen
schools possible through memberMemphis will breathe life into its new two and a
punishment.
ship in the union.
Memphis homemakers will get to see the latest in Kimbell testified that Melton quarter million dollar hospital for Negroes at 2 p.m. SunDuring a questior period Willie
he
later,
Defender's
cursed him, and that
appliances and home furnishings at Tri-State
day with a dedicatory ceremony and tour of the ultraReports that a well-known local E. Ayres, jr., of 220 Buena Vista,
and
gun
unting
duck-h
his
got
.
-story structure.
DENVER, Colo. — Gov. Frank third Home Service and Farm Exposition
waiter had left the city for fear chairman of the Tennessee Federfired the fatal blasts only after modern seven
thrill
will
that
adfoods
dedicatory
the
becoming involved in a charge ation for Constitutional Governpreparing
deliver
of
to
is
on
C. Clement of Tennessee said he
Orgill
tips
himMayor Edmund
There will be
•
being fired at three times
orand
law
keep
brought against Memphis Police ment, asked what is the federain- self.
is determined to
F. Bowld, chairman of'
dress.
you, Mr. and Mrs. Homemaker. and fine entertainment
by his white employer were follow- tion's Stand on segregation.
der in his state no matter what
HUNTING
BEEN
HAD
the trustee board, will preside:
Dr. W. A. Bisson. Dr. W. 0. ed last week by two developments.
popular
•
Mr. Megel stated that it watt
emotional atmosphere exists in eluding semi-classical,
County Attorney J. H. Caldwell.
includes invocation
Wilkins,
the Supreme Court decision, and
and religious music for your enMrs. Jana Cox-Porter, popular in final arguments to the jury, The program Wingfield, greet- Speight, Dr. Edger M.
that section of the country,
HOME
RETURN
Marshall
H.
CAN
by Rev.
Mrs. E. H. Crump, sr., E.
law now, that segregahome economist, will set up kit"N-a mob is going to take con- inYment.
"as for the defendant's ings by Commissioner Stanley Crump, jr., Robert Crump, Miss The first development surround- was the
Ebony !declared,
be ended,
Club
af
tion
in
schools
stage
there
the
on
chen
ladies,
lucky
the
for
!
Then
govtrol of things as'Iong as I'm
testimony that he had gone duck- Dillard, introduction of guests by Tabitha Johnson, Miss Hernia Wil- ing Hughes' leaving came from
ANSWERS QUERY
prizes and she will have something to
had
and
afternoon
that
adOrgill's
eror," he told 1,500 elementary will be some 1,500 useful
Mayor
hunting
no
Mr. Bovvld,
hams, Mrs. Lula Taylor, Miss his wife, who said she had
Ten Ayres asked if the Eederahelp make show the homemaker that will
in his car, no one can dress and the benediction by Charlesetta Tribble and Miss Mil- knowledge of her husband's leavschool principals of the National given away — just to
on the faces of the guns
smiles
in.
did join with the NAACP iit
her
put
tion
came
help
you
that
glad
you
you that you killed ducks Elder Blair T. Hunt.
Education association,
dred Robinson.
ing town out of fear, and who in- bringing about the suit which refamily when they come to !convince
All this, and heaps more, will her
Although he did not specifically
with buckshots, such as killed SPEAKERS PLATFORM
of
STAFF OF 235
sisted that she knew nothing
stilted in the high court's decision,
the table.
mention the current racial issues be waiting for you at Club Ebony
Melton."
The speakers platform includes
Robert Hardy, administrator of the involvements of the restaurant Mr. Megel admitted that is true.
the
In
wall
the
on
on
chart
)
big
Hippodrome
The
the
Defense Attorney J. W. Kellem Commissioners Armour, L o e b, city hospitals, said last week that owners complaints.
in the South, Clement said, "Men (formerly
No Negroes were present at the
Exposition Director 'L.
read to the jury a court ruling Dwyer, Harsh, Mitchell and Jones, the full staff will consist of about
and women of goodwill certainly May 2, 3 and 4 at the Defender I office of
Following the alleged visit meeting but Miss Willa McWilwhich
indicates
•.vhich
Wilson
Alex
convenience
your
their
For
show.
out
Home
apparent
only
working
need
Cuof
that "you
are capable
Sidney W. Farnworth, Thomas
235 people. It will be interracial. Hughes left town.
liams, a local teacher requested
have already been
presence
problems without violence. We there will he afternoon sessions booth spaces
neo, Warren Cruzen, Earl A. HarLocated at the corner of Jefthere
whether Neeroes would Ix permit.
a
that
was
indicate
development
already
night
sold,
The second
self-defense."
must turn to God for help instead between 1:30 and 4:30 and
ris, W Jeter Eason, Robert An-, ferson and Dunlap, the new airhousewife n showing
ted to attend.
y
the
it
C
for
plenty
the
be
to
will
going
and
attributed
7:30
at
statement
to
starting
corners
sessions
Lee
jr.,
street
Service Station Operator
of hurrying to
thony, W. D. McKinnie,
I conditioned hospital opens its doors
She was advised that Integratthat "Memphis is a
to see at the show.
through to 11 p.m.
McGarrh earlier testified that ham P. Cox, Gilbert N or ton, to patients on Monday. It has Commission
slap about them."
meetings are not permitted ia
ed
live."
to
Hughes
Mr.
for
! SPACE GOING
Kimbell became angry at Mellott Frank G. Rice, G. E. Bass, John 128 beds and three operating safe place
in'an interview, he said he does GOOD MUSIC
Goodwyn Institute.
back."
"come
should
he
that
and
sellfurnish
in
will
rooms.
which
gas
interested
s
Aggregation
Businessmen
because the Negro filled his
M. O'Brien. Harvey Padgett,-Dr.
not feel any danger to Tennessee's
It was reported that steps are
There are four children in the
sessions include the ing the 200 million dollar Negro tank when he wanted "only two 0. W. Hyman, Dr. M. K. Callison
A private room with one bed will
public school system from total music for the
be taken to form a Jim Crow
to
said
Hughes
Mrs.
family.
Hughes
church market here are already taking loners worth.and Dr. Samuel Raines.
$15 a day. A room with two
segregationists who se ek to choirs of Union Baptist
be
•
of the Memphis and Shelby
unit
that two of the children are being
Chapel AME church and spices in the stinw which in its , lItcGarrh sai-I Kimbell declared.
Also Dr. B. F. )IcCleave, Dr.
thwart the U. S. Supreme Court by and Ward
Teachers federation.
County
2
t
Page
relatives.
by
Hamilton
kept
CEREMONY
from Manassas,
I A. L. Johnson, Dr. Leland Atkins,ISee
KILLER Page 2
turning it over to private inter- groups
2
1See
Page
ER
HOMEMAK
!See
and Melrose High schools.
tate.

Biasp-

ComesUp

n Meeting
For Teachers

Vows No Mob 3 Exciting Days For
Control Of Mr., Mrs. Homemaker
•
Tennessee

Dedicatory Ceremony
For Hospital March 11 Eddie Hughes

CanRefurnHome

•
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Miss. Honor Student
man
,ycmoGEN. A,,A.Ms iss
Crowned

tiro Negro witnesses would not
dare call a white man a liar on
a delta witness stnd."
Taking the stand, be said he
went to McGarrh's Glendora,
(Continued From Page 1)
Miss., service station to ask for
"I'm going home and get my gun his past month's bill. Melton askto kill Melton. I'll see you later, led him if he wanted gas, and he
said yes, then changed the reply
too."
(Melton's widow, Beulah, was to no.
mysteriously drowned several days
A few minutes later, he testibefore the trial opened when the fied, Melton again asked him and
car she was driving plunged off he again replied negatively. At
the road into Black Bayou. Two that Melton said, "Mr. Kimbell,
of her five children, with her at I uish you would make up your
the time, were rescued. Police damn mind."
called it an accident declaring
Kimbell said he replied, "What
she was unfamiliar with driving a
kind of talk ia that? It'll get you
car).
District Attorney Roy Johnson, into trouble."
witness continued,
summing up the state's case, To that, the
said:
man
Negro
asked the jury, "Do you believe the
of any white —
afraid
not
"I'm
testihis
in
that McGarrh lied
seen."
ever
I've
mony, since he had no motive
Kimbell said he returned later
whatsoever? You know that the
to the filling station to pick up
his bill, and three shots were
fired at him, one striking him in
the shoulder.
He said he got from his car a
shotgun he had used for duck
hunting that afternoon and fired
back, killing Melton.

Killer

Porter PTA "Cite
To Stress
Tea Plans

(Continued From

Declaration Of Segregation

pressed and degraded because
Porter PTA will stress plans for
have won for her the
of the juicy, unbearbly stinking its annual 'Pea at the regular
Club cup for finer womanhood.
niggers. Their conduct should be monthly meeting Thursday, March
(PHbTO ON PAGE 1)
She is the recipient of the Citidwelt upon because behind them 15, at 7:30 p. m., in the cafeteria.
' The Spirit of Cotton Makers Ju- zenship Award from her hometown
they have an ancestral back- Grades 1-6 will provide entertainblues Contest was climaxed on in Waycross, Ga. She is the daughground of pygmies, head hunt- ment featuring outstanding pupil
Thursday night, March 8 when the ter of Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson of
ers, and snot suckers.
talent.
annual Jubilect was staged at El- Waycross, Ga.
"My friends, it is time we
The president, Mrs. G. M. BumpJohnson
Miss
is
Catholic;
is
a
the
largest
Auditorium
before
lis
woke up to these black devils. I us urged all parents and teachers
of
member
the
Future
Teachers
audience in the history of the
tell you they are a group of two- to be present at this important
event. An outstanding musical pro- of America, the Zenith club, and
legged
agitators who persist in meeting, Reports on the complegram was held featuring numbers the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
walking up and down our streets tion of plans for this annual fundOther
lovely
contestants
were:
from each of the six high schools
protruding their black lips. If raising event on Sunday, April 8,
around the theme, "King Cotton Miss Dorothy Jean Mitchell, freshwe don't stop them African flesh will be given.
man at Arkansas AM and colJumps Again."
Proceeds from this affair will
eaters, we will soon wake up
Pine
Bluff,
lege,
who
delightArk.,
A soft voice, charm, beauty and
and find Rev. King in the White benefit special equipment for the
ed
the
with
audience
a
well
executpoise characterize this year 's
gymnasium, now under construcHouse."
"Spirit of Cotton" who is Miss ed pantomime of "Boll Weevil."
This literary dissertation ends tion and basketball uniforms.
She
was
dressed
style
in
rural
Maxine M. Perryman, sophomore
with this admonition. "Let's get HIGHEST IDEALS
at Mississippi Vocational college,' with a red checkered gingham
Prof. R. B. Thompson, princion
the ball White Citizens. The
dress
and straw hat, with a bale
Itta Bena, Miss. She is the daugh"Declaration of Segrega- pal, states that through the genbook,
of
fresh
hay
for
a
prop.
She
is
Mr.
and
Henry
Mrs.
Mack
ter of
tion," will appear April, 1958. erosity of the many patrons and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CasAyles of Lexington, Miss.
Outstanding
Del.
—
If this appeals to you be sure friends of Porter school, a numDOVER,
ter
Mitchell of Little Rock, Ark.
An honor student, she is active ,
ber of worthwhile purchases have
leaders in education, business and
and read the book."
In many extra curricular activ-1 MISS CROCKETT
been made through the years.
third
participated
industry
the
in
Miss
Claudette
Crockett,
freshsties. Miss Perryman received the
These educational and recreationAcademy Award during 1954-55 man at Grambling college, Gramb- annual career conference at Delaal equipment purchases have helpfor the best Freshman actress. ling, La., sang a lovely classical ware State college recently.
ed tremendously in meeting the
(Continued From Page 1)
he
participants
which
way
Juthe
in
cool
vastatingly
were
Among
in
number,
hearing
Lucy
from
"Its
Notes
the
May,"
exhibiting
a
As a member of the Players Guild,
needs of the school.
she starred in "John Loves Mary," melodic soprano voice. She was lius Thomas, director, Industrial cent Negro dealers throughout its Birmingham: The way Jodge Ho- cross-examined witnesses for the
Porter PTA through its 3,094
and played the title role in "Anna • %dressed in a sheer print dress of Relations department, Urb a n vast chain, He said the Memphis bart Grooms had to suppress his school. Once or twice, he came members
is a vital force in the
Lucasta" and ''Antigone" at the floral design. She is the daughter League; Thomas H. Bogia, field ratio would be about 12-15 per- amusement at the antics of the near losing his temper. Lawyers
community,
supporting ev er y
coordinator,
Department
of
of
fought
university
service
Floyd
to
keep
for
Crockett
the
New
of
Orleans,
colleae.
cent.
witnesses called on behalf of the the minutes of the last board worthwhile effort for better relaLa. Also from Grambling - college Education, state of New Jersey;
WANTS TO BE TEACHER
SERVICE'
QUAI_ITY
'HIGH
university trustees. Most price- meeting from being introduced in tionships and progress.
' She was sophomore nominee for came a sophomore, atise Camille John S. Charlton, director of Child
"We have always taken pride In
It also maintains a calibre of
ServGuidance
Development
and
one was a circut judge from the record, and tried to bluff their
less
Farris,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Mildred
Miss Mississippi Vocational colthe high quality service and prodleadership in which it is justly
lege, and is secretary to the Eng- B. Farris of New Iberia, La. She ices, State Department of Public ucts we provide our Negro cus- Tuscaloosa, Reuben Wright, who way through with some mimeoReason why proud. It exemplifies the highest
lish club, and member of the De- executed a creative dance to Instruction, Dover; Franklin B. tomers," Mr. Meyers said. His of- was 18.57 vintage. A rotund senile grophed excerpts.
cowlick,
of
Drumheller,
the
Industrial
director
heavy
"Londenderry
a
with
man
old
contain PTA ideals and has steadily proAir"
minutes
exhibiting
was because the
bating society. She aspires to befice is central headquarters for 10
gressed toward greater achievecome a college professor in t h e her art well. She wore royal blue Relations, National Vulcanized southern states and he disclosed he looked like something out of some damaging material on their
ments.
Wilmington;
company,
witness
Fibre
satin
stand,
Wildance
the
Cobb.
Irving
costume.
On
Auout.
Autherine
keep
plans
to
of
English and Literature.
field
that a Negro in Austin, Texas is
Miss
Water
Tide
J.
the
old
Higgins
liam
fine
of
Bennie
some
forth
with
Rose
gave
John
he
son
therine wore at the trial a pink
' During the many closed sesnow being trained for an adminis'Mons with the judges in the days freshman at Texas Southern uni- Associated Oil company, New trative position with the company. colloquialisms to wit: "Why we've knit suit trimmed in angora and
in an aqua-colored cbat.
preceding the Jubilect all candi- versity in Houston, Texas was a York City;
Company records show that sev- got some of the finest schools
Also, Dr. Wilfred C. Hopkins, di. I just
dates wee- judged on their person- captivating Carmen as she sang
Reported
that Judge Grooms
Negro employees in this area, the South for Negras
eral
ify, carriage, appearance, ability the provocative, "Habanera." Her rector, Division of Examinations, after long service stints with Wat- don't believe this court is going clenched his jaw at the news of
to meet the public, and many oth- lovely voice quality and stage School District of Philadelphia; kins, have been detired on pen- to send that girl back to the uni- the expulsion and said "This is
(Continued From Page 1)
er factors so important to a suc- personality thrilled the audience, Parker Lansdale, Metropolitan sions. These include Mrs. Evelyn versity. She'll get killed sure." defiance of the government of the
as
she
Secretary,
YMCA,
Program
Wilinterpreted
the song wearcessful ambassador of cotton. TalAndrew Thomas, the attorney United States." Father Lucy suf- new data come at an opportune
Taylor, of 1055 Lavon st.; Frank
ent display was but a phase of the ing a fitted yellow skirt with a mington; Clarence Montgomery, Woodard, of 2.52 Utah, and Flet- for the university, is reported to fered a stroke last year, but he time, when acute shortages of
softly styled black blouse with full Delaware Unemployment Compenjudging.
be facing indictment for income comes from hardy stock. Pollie skilled manpower have caused
Banks, of 1496 Florida.
short sleeves, and a yellow flow- sation; Richard S. Snyder, state cher
distrievasion. The electric stir of Hudson's husband who is charg- much discussion of similar proHermerding,
area
' Miss Perryman ranked high in er
as
tax
Mr,
in her hair. Her native home is conservationist, U. S. Department
all areas, and was a vision of lovehandles the dealers in the interest that went through the ing that she is a guinea pig for grams on a national scale.
butor,
Beaumont, Texas.
of Agriculture, Newark, and HerWhat has been learned in the
liness as she graced the stage
crowd when Thurgood Marshall the NAACP, once served three
city and Shelby county.
INTERESTING FEATURE
bert W. DeBerry, vocational servSouthern Project which can be usewearing a floor length bouffant
Mr. Hermerding said he has not entered the courtroom and the de- years on a burglary charge.
Part two of the top-notch pro- ices secretary, Armstrong Assocful in talent searching on I naball gown of white organdy with gram
found it necessary as yet to call
for the evening featured J. iation of Philadelphia.
tion-wide basis?
eyelet details. The beautiful gown C.
salesmen together for a sales
his
McGraw, freshman at Lealoyne
Participants were welcomed by
1. Hidden reserves of talent
meeting.
featured a bustle effect back in college
as master of ceremonies. Dr. Jerome H. Holland, president
among culturally and economicaltiers of eyelet. She wore pearl His
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humorous quips, and jive-talk of Delaware college, and Dr. Willy deprived groups are probably
jewelry and carried a white lace
He also pointed out that Watkins characters of odd political hues
by citizens group who are de- much
characterize him as an up and ham E. Johnston, director of Stularger than have been herehandkerchief. Her shoulder length
has a church cooperative plan by are trying their best to infiltrate
termined that no harm shall tofore
coming showman of varied talents. dent Personnel.
estimated. The Project has
hair fell softly in curls around Music
which a church can purchase pro- ment in Montgomery. SQ far
come to them.
was provided by Tuff Green
uncovered a considerable number
her shoulders to compliment her and his
wholesale prices and re- the passive resistance moveat
ducts
band. King Cotton (J. C.
Mrs. Vivian Carter Mason was of able students from one ethnic
engaging smile and smooth brown
sell them. Churches in this area without any success. Two proMcGraw) reposed on his throne as
Alabama last week seeking to group in parts of one region of
In
complexion.
which have used the plan include fessional organizers who were
King Cotton jumped in Japan with
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192
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Rock
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take
already to move in
dancers from Melrose high school
leaders of the Montgomery boy- cational level — the 12th grade,
As she sang her easy-t3-listen doing
New Salem Baptist, of 955 S. over the management of the
a charming dance in brilcott, on what the National Coun- where the yield is relatively low.
to, "Hey There," a hush came liant
Fourth; Mt. Zion Baptist, of 1427 movement were quickly hustled
(Continued From Page 1)
Japanese costumes B. T.
cil of Negro Women could do in However, there is undoubtedly an
over the audience who applauded
Main, and Oak Grove Baptist, out of town when the word got
S.
Washington "Jumped in Cuba" as beds will be 810 and a room with
the situation, but Autherine had far-untapped junior high school
for more as she retreated from the
of 183 Joubert.
around of their intentions.
chorus gave a precise per- four beds will cost $8 a day.
left for New York. Incidentally, level if able students in this age
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Finds Healing Substance That Does
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these southern
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Hold Third
Career Meet
At Delaware

Watkins

The following is a copy of the
handbills distributed Feb. 10 at
the rally of the White Citizens'
Council in Montgomery when
Sen. James 0. Eastland of Mississippi spoke to some 12,80e
rebel rednecks. It's called "A
Pre-View of the Declaration of
Segregation"—a disgusting parody on the .Preamble to the
United States Constitution.
"When in the course of human
events it becomes necessary to
abolish the Negro race, proper
methods should be used, among
these sae guns, bows and arrows, sling shots and knives.
"We hold these truths to be
self-evident: that all whites are
equal with certain
created
rights, among these are life, libberty, and the pursuit of dead
niggers. In every stage of the
bus boycott, we have been op-
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Baptist Convention, USA.
Among his numerous active affiliations are the Shelby Couety
TB association; Boy Scouts, Memphis Urban League, NAACP,
American Legion and the Community Council
He and Mrs. Owen have one son,
a district manager for Union Protective in Nashville. ,
REV. JONES' citation is "For
his support of the movement to
bring about better understanding
among ministers of the community through interracial meetings
of religious leaders."
Rev. Jones atended the public
schools of his native Corinth, Miss.,
received his bachelors degree
from Southwestern university and
the theological degree from Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, Louisville, Ky. He holds an honorary
doctorate degree from Southwestern.
He came to Idlewild in 1954
from the Grace Covenant Presbyterian church in Richmond, Va.
His first pastorate was in Tchula,
Miss., and he later held charges in Greenville, Miss., and High.
Point, Miss.
He is a member of the Kiwanis
club and has been active with Boy
Scouts here.
He is married and father of
three children.
PEACE AND HARMONY
RABBI WAX is receiving his citation "For his consistent effort to
bring about peace and harmony
bbtween the races in this crisis."
A Missourian, Rabbi Wax received his bachelor's degree from
Missouri State college and did
graduate work at Washington university, St. Louis university and
the University of Chicago. He received his theological degree from
Hebrew Union college at Cincinati and holds the honorary doctorate degree from Tusculum college in East Tennessee.
Rabbi Wax formerly held pastorates in Ashland, Ky., St. Louis,
and Glencoe, III. In 1946 he was
appointed by the governor to the Ak
Board of Trustees of the State De- 4V/
partment of Mental Health, is
president of the Mental Health society of Memphis and Shelby County, member of the board of the
Memphis Urban League, on the
executive council of the Chickasaw Council of Boy Scouts. on the
board of Visiting Nurses association, and a member of the Shelby
County Tuberculosis association.
He is married and father Of two

•

STATEMENTS
sons
FROM LEADERS
In acknowledging his citation,
Rabi Wax said: "I shall accept
the award in a spirit of genuine
humility, with a determination to
work for a better day for all people."
Rev. Owen said: "I have your
letter announcing the happy fact
that the editorial board of the Tr State Defender has considered my,
humble efforts and has selected
me as one of the religious leaders of Memphis and that an award
will be presented to me in recognition of the little service I have
tried to render by way of helping to improve race relations as
well as•general welfare conditions
here in our city. . .accept humble thanks."
am
Rev. Carnes wrote: ".
most honored to accept any award
—bearing in mind that it is a
sad thing that some people get
awards for doing what all of us
should do every day in our lives."
Rev. Jones told the Tri-State Defender: "I am pleased to be honored for my efforts in helping to
improve race relations here."
Mayor Orgill said "I want to
express my appreciation for your
gracious action."
Berkeley — An average century.
°
produces about 237 eclipses of the
sun or moon.
New York—More than one hundred billion pounds of milk is
consumed in the U. S. each year.
Columbia, S. C.—Much of South
Carolina's textile industry is located in the Piedmont area.
MONEY - LOVE - GOOD LUCK AND
HAPPINESS CAN BE YOURS

PROPHET WARD
Has helped many people get th• things
they want in life. Your problems sok,
PR, your questions answered, your
lucky numbers given. W,t. today:

PROPHET WARD
P.O

nor 1st. Dept. 0 . Augusts, Ca.
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!Action On
Rights May
Check'Bolt'

Down Memory Lane:

DO YOU REMEMBER THESE?

Sat., March 17, 1956

The Administration was expected to outline its rivil rights legislative program this week and
House civil rights leaders anxiously awaited the unwrapping after
97 Southern congressmen w Ii 0
have bolted by pledging themselves to reversing the Supreme
Court's integration edict.
President Eisenhower's civil
rights program was expected to
call for a tightening of voter safeguards for Negroes and advocate
a bipartisan, biracial commission
to seek a solution to problems
brought on by the desegregation
decision.
Meanwhile Representative Hugh ;
'Scott (R., Penn) said an informal
six - member committee pressing l
, for civil rights legislation had an
fever
,,,, I appointment to meet with Deputy
ai,.,
Atty. Gen. William P. Rogers to I
;
discuss the type of cRil rights ;
Atty.
legislation being prepared by
Gen. Herbert Brownell, jr.
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pha, the national honor society Georgia's
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lation ceremonies at the Universi- standing committee
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Washington
at
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ard.
because of the influential chair
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baby monkeys
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for Lavie.
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an
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no
ful of monkeys sounds like
them as though they
job for a beauty queen, but Lavie She cuddles
told EBONY that
Griggs, North Carolina college were human and
job.
her
enjoys
she
campus queen of 1958, has such
The psychology student, who
a job and it is featured in the
to study medicine, was askplans
April EBONY.
The 22-year-old hazel-eyed beau- ed to take on the job full time
ty keeps motherly watch over 14 because she handled the monkeys
monkeys for the sake of science so adroitly. The school told ERand her own education at the ONY that tIley have not lost a
famed Primate Laboratory of the , single animal through death since
University of Wisconsin in Madi-1
; Lavie undertook the project last 1
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Baptist Academy Gets 1
2 More Alumni Groups

G
AeAtsndsoTngCcohloergues

GREENSBORO, N. C.—The de
Paur Infantry Chorus, an allmale singing group, will appear
here at A and T College on WedThe Tate County chapter met •nesday, Mar. 21. The concert, A
at Senatobia high school Tuesday, feature of the college lyceum
March 6. Following officers were series, is slated for the Charles
elected: C. W. Tate, president; Moore Gymnasium beginning
at
Mrs. Bertha Sanford, secretary; 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Annie L. Terrell, treasurer
The next meeting will be a mass a
•
meeting held Wednesday evening instutute Banquet
7:30 p, m., at the Senatobia High
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tex. — Dr. C.
school, All former students and B. Johnston, Department
of Ectualumni are requested to be pre- cation, University of
Houston, will
sent,
serve as banquet speaker at the
The DeSoto County Chapter met second annual Science
Institute at
Wednesday night March 7, under, Prairie View A & M
college Saturthe supervision (no copy)...
-day, March 17.

The Memphis Chapter of Baptist Academy Alumni met at the
home of Mrs. Lula 13, Cobb, of
765 Saxon avenue Tuesday evening, March 6. James A. Bridgeforth, presidennt, presided.
Members discussed plans for
raising funds to meet the financTh
CARDEN OP
ial goal set by the Memphis chapblues
ter.
Thur
Highlight of the meeting was an
811I1U
interesting talk by Rev. Charles
1I3
F'. Williams who urged each memaudii
ber to seek and study ways and
even
means whereby we may be able
By REV. C. THOMAS PAIGE
gran
to accomplish the purposes for
from
THE FUTILITY
rotic. Their very bodies were fil- which the organization was set up.
arou
Members were happy to have
ed with hysteria, They thought
OF FANATICISM
Juni!
DURHAM — Funeral services
that at any minute the end might Rev. Crawford under whose superA
A few weeks ago a friend of
for Mrs. Rose Etta Cleland, 85come. There are those of us now vision the association was organizpoise
year-o 1 d former teacher, were mine was boasting over the fact who are just like those disciples ed.
"Spit
that
he
"religious
fanatic."
is
a
held last week at St. Joseph's
—we are
hysterical, neurotic BOARD MEETING
Maxi
In the absence of true knowledge and
!night. Rev. West will deliver the AME church.
what have you. We have A cominittee of Memphis ChapAutress Russell American Le- the boys state committee, is urgat 1St ST. JUDE BAPTIST
of fanaticism he was under the
Pastor Appreciation Day will be . sermon. Friday, it will be Rev.
An invalid for the past 10 years,
come to the place where we feel ter of the Alumni Association met gion Post No. 27
Itta
illusion
will observe ing all sponsors to start making
that
him'
paying
he
was
observed at the St. Jude Baptist ' Ed Johnson and the St. Thomas Mrs. Cleland was stricken about
that truly life can not get much with the Board of Trustees of
ter
self a great honor. But what
the legion's anniversary with a plans at once. The chairman
membership. Rev. Johnson will of- three weeks ago,
R
o
Rev.
y
The
Sunday.
church,
worse than it is now. Then sudden- North Mississippi Board of EduAylet
does the fanatic have to offer?
birthday party Tuesday night, be reached at 1258 Race St., or
An Love of Mt. Nebo Baptist church ficiate. On Sunday. at 3 p.m., Rev. She was the widow of the Rev. Let me hurriedly say,"Our world ly someone thought that there was cation Convention Friday night. March 19, beginning
at 8 p, in., by dialing WHitehall 2-5470.
He Van J. Malone of First Baptist William Calvin Cleland of t
address.
main
the
deliver
will
someone
in
the
front
of
the boat March 9 to discuss business of in the Legion
In rr
h e is in the present condition because
headquarters,
393
speaker.
Chelsea.
will
be
the
congregation
at
the
to
speak
who
will
was
not
concerned about all importance in regards to the July
AME church and the mother ot
Ries.
Beale.
Sunday school will be held at 9 Dr. W. C. Cleland, local pediatrici- we have been blessed or cursed that was going on and when he 29 campaign.
Acad 3 p.m. G. W, Mitchell is the genMembers
present
with the presence of those good
The Legion was organized in
eral chairman of the day. Mrs. a.m. A. J. Terry, the superintend- an and former president of the
aisntnoottiflaenaptiiectiusrme were: Rev. T. C. Paige, minister
for
Paris, France, on March 19, 1919
ent, will be in charge. Rev. 0. C. Old North State Medical society. or bad people known as fanatics, wasthat airTeousbrought
secretary.
the
Johnson
is
Odie
of
activities
at
As a
S.
A.
Owen
Junior
A definition acceptable to all of
just after World War 11 when there
The Sunday school begins at Collins, the pastor, will preside
she s
A native of Hickory, N. C., Mrs. us would force one to see that but with a calm assurance He college; Ezy Boykins, national were
NEW YORK — President Eisen'
during
service
thousands of men away from
the
a.m.
the
is
at
Davis
At
1
6
H.
William
a.m.
9:15
spoke
and
the
waters
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winds
president alumni association; Rev.
and j
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hower was taken to task last
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p.m.
Thurman
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nothing
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direct
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superintendent.
do
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moved
no
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•
into their confines Charles F. Williams, national
Luca
ory and served as a matron at one who believes in extremes. He
week for his continued silence on
to cheer them,
Officiating at II a.m., will be the Baptist Training Union.
and life assumed its usual activi- over-seer: Julius McClendon,
colle:
Kittrell college.
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Miss
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The St. Paul Baptist church will
All veterans with member- ert C. M'eaver, state rent
Union convenes
answer to the problems but some pi Convention organized two othad'este,
I am told that in the parable on who
through study, prayer, er Academy Alumni Associations ship cards for 1956 may attend ministrator.
lish t will be under the supervision of I present a playctte entitled "0 Id Regular service will be held
of the "Good Samaritan," two
and
Zion,"
bring
Of
Ship
Charles.
Sunday,
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at
t
h
Easter
wives
e
or
Mrs.
dates.
Ile told an audience here that
batin
and meditation has arrived at an — Tate and Desoto County chapat the Mt. Moriah Baptist, Sunpeople were concerned not with!:answer
Any other veteran is welcome to a courageous statement
Baptist churc h.
The combined choirs of t h e Bethlehem
come
which will take away the ters.
on the ci.
day. P. J. Nelson conducts the doing something here
attend upon payment of the $5 vii rights issue should
and now but.
church present a musical at 8 It starts at 8 p.m.
cares,
field
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.
come
frustrations
first
and
the
like
of
day
when calm heads must bring yearly dues.
with going on to Jericho and exA musical program will be held
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from the President. Weaver laudthis world.
Du
stirring
The
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e
troubled
world
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the
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'
about
Refreshments
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at
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the
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Mosby
will
of reverbe free.
Rev. W. If.
ed Gov. Harriman and Sen. Her.
No, my friends, this is no day able, liveable, and soul
'sions
-endearing Percy Williams is post
MARTIN TEMPLE MEMORIAL ence. Ambros Cox is the sponsor. pastor, Rev. R. W. Norsworthy Jericho road. The man who means I for snap
bert H. Lehman for protesting the
MCC
judgement,
this
is
no
will
be
heard
ideas
during
that
the
morning
will bring peace and mander.
most to the world is the man who j day
The Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.,
On the agenda for the Martin
lawlessness
and intimidation go.
dates
for
fanaticism,
this
is
the harmony to this world
Grover C. Burson chairman of jag on in Dixie.
Temple Memorial CME member- will be under the supervision of worship at 11 a.m. The combined concerned himself with the imrned-I
ity,
render
choirs
the
will
music.
bleeding
society,'
needs
iate
of
a
worship. B. H. Holman. The pastor, Rev.
to /Tli ship, Sunday. is regular
Baptist Training Union under the here and now. The fanatic concern
Mrs. Anna Jean Goodloe w i 1 1 J. R. Bibbs, will preside at 11
sty.
er fa
supervision of Mrs. R. W. Nors- himself with the horrors of his
cessf get the service under way with a.m.
school at
At 6:30 p.m., James Peoples will worthy will begin at 6:30 p.m. day and time but never once does
ent d conduction of Sunday
morning worship direct the Baptist Training Union. Evening service commences at he put forth his hand to do anya.m.
9:30
The
judgi
.7:30.
thing about it.
hour will be highlighted with an ' ST. STEPHEN
SAVE
WAYS
Mi inspiring sermon by the pastor.
•
A vocal recital featuring EuMr. Maedelle Smith is t h e SOCIETY OF FANATICS
all ar Rev. L. A. Storey.
gene A. Nesbit will be held at church reporter.
1
lines!
We live in a society full of faYouth Fellowship will be held St, Stephen Baptist church, Sunwear at 6 p.m. There will be a sermon day, at 8 p. m. It will be under SMOTHERS CHAPEL CME
I natics. Certain of us have been
ball
The Rev. Mose Johnson a n d exposed to a little knowledge, certhe auspices of the advisory
at 7:30 p.m.
eyele
Mrs. Geraldine Sims is t h e board of the ("riven Playtime Kin- members of Colman Chapel ('ME tam n others to material wealth,
featu church reporter.
! dergarden. Mr. Nesbit, a graduate church will worship with Smother certain others of us feel that we
tiers
of Morehouse college, is well Chapel CME congregation. Sunday hold a certain corner on the deepNEW HOPE BAPTIST
Jewel
A meeting of the Orange Mound .kuown for his ability to direct during its 3:30 p.m. service. Rev. seated secrets of the Bible and
handl Usher Union will be held at New ,choral groups. He is a member of Johnson will deliver the sermon. we end up being fanatics. Unior•
hair
Sunday school will be held at ItunatelY we just can not lull
Hope Baptist church, Sunday. The Mt. Moriah Baptist church on
her ! meeting begins at 3 p.m.
Carnes and the advisory board of 9:30 a.m. J. R. Johnson is the ourselves in believing that because
engat
Of interest, also, is the Street- the Criven Playtime Kindergard- superintendent. The pastor, Rev. we have certain things in our
comt ear Drive scheduled for March 23.. en,
J. L. Griffin, will preside at 11 Possession or shall I say we think '
EAS1 The choirs are sponsoring it. Miss . Dr. F. L. Stephen will conduct a.m.
that we have certain things in•
As
Mary Fowler is chairman. Mrs. the Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. The Christian Youth Fellowship our possession that we have solvto,
I Baptist Training Union c o m- starts at 630 p.m. Devotion and ed all of the problems of life.
E. M. Curry is pesident.
We cannot move around here
over
Sam Nlashall will conduct the mences at 6:30 p.m. Rev. Joseph a sermon are scheduled for 7:30
Yes Madame,
wheat flour. fi teaspoon salt.
for r Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. A sets
on this earth feeling that we have
F. ‘Vilson will direct it.
Worchestershire sauce. I 3)
p.m.
It's time to start "sparking" 1-3 cup shortening. 2
I
every
and
we
that
have
to 3 ounce can browned mushor
this
the s• moo by the pastor, Rev, Joe AlThe public is invited.
Miss W. Finley is the church
up
to
Dad
again.
He is so tablespoon cold %rater. Sift
, one else has to bow to us. Yet
ution len, will be heard during the morn- ST. JAMES AME
rooms and broth. 1 teaspoon
reporter.
smart he will never catch on. flour and salt; cut in
our world is filled with people who
short- salt. 1-8
ing worship at 11 a.m. At 6 p.n., The Mt. Olive AME church Is CENTENARY METHODIST
teaspoon pepper. 1 cup
Jack
Sprat
and
I
have
workening
until pieces are size of
are living under an illusion that
the
the Baptist Training Union will be isponsoring a program in the intered out a special pie for Dad small peas. Slowly
add cold gravy.
youn; held. J. C. Currie is the director, lest of the H. McDonald Nelson "The Ultimate Will of God" is because I have this or that I am
called "Dad's Roast Beef water tossing with fork until
dynamic sermon to be deliver- better than so and so. Life has
Cook onion and celery In hot
junim
Evening worship will be held at For Bishop Club, Sunday, at the the
Pie:' that the small fry Will mixture will just hold
ed, at the Centenary Methodist
Term,
togeth- fat until golden. Stir in flour.
E. A. Harrold High school in Mil- Church. Reverend D. M. Gris- an unusual way of leveling off
also
ask
for
seconds of. It is er.
things. We can not rejoice over
Dorot
A d d remaining ingredients.
The public is cordially invited to lington, Tenn. Rev. M. M. Cole
deliver the fact that today iwe enjoy this
chuck full of succulent beef FILLING
Kans. attend all services at the New is pastor of Mt. Olive AME ham, the pastor, will
Simmer 10 minutes. Pour mixcakes and vegetables with
it at 11 a.m. Choirs of the church or that because tomorrow might
' She Hope Baptist church.
1,i cup minced onion. 'S cup ture into well-greased, deep 8.
church. A cordial welcome is ex- will
brown gravy under flaky Jack
sing.
that
squalor
same
the
in
us
find
Song' PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
minced celery, 2 tbsp. fat, 2 inch pie pan. Cover with plain
tended to all.
Sprat pie crust. Good to the tbsp.
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.. will we saw another man in yesterday.
that
Sunday will mark th culminaJack Sprat flour, 2 cups pastry. Bake in hot oven 450
At the house of worship, the
last bite.
amon lion of Progressive Baptist Sunday School will convene at be conducted by William H. Hunt. DAY OF TENSION
A
cubed left over beef or . veal, degrees F for 20 minutes, I
DAD'S ROAST BEEF PIE
A musical and literary program
she • church's 38th Anniversary celebra. 9:15 a. m. William Jackson will
1 cup diced cooked potatoes. would like to see the smile on
JANA C. PORTER
tensions;
We live in a day of
PLAIN PASTRY TOPPING
cloth( tion. Beginning Thursday night, be in charge. The pastor, Rev. j wil be presented at 7:30 p.m. by
1 cup sliced cooked carrots. 2 Dad's face.
people's
working
on
are
things
people.
young
1 cup Jack Sprat enriched tbsp, chopped parsley, 1 tbsp. Bye for now
Ths the observace will feature guest H. McDonald Nelson. will deliver I the
Jana Porter
nerves as never before, people are
text I pastors and their respective the morning message at 1 a. m. •
nerve
other's
each
working
one
cal ot churches.
Mrs. Dora Whitson will direct
as never before. Thousands of peoin or
Rev. J. W. West and the con- the ACE League at 6 p.m. Devo- 1
ple are suffering from this neufavor gregation of Mt. Moriah Baptist tion and sermon will be held at
rosis or that neurosis.
erson church on Florida, will worship 7:30 p.m.
Thousands of others are sufferyour); !with Progressive on the opening , Mrs. Thelma McKissic is t h e
HERE ARE 6 GOOD REASONS
ing from one phobia or another.
outst
ONLY 1200 Quality
amps reloaners. s ariety stores. etc.
Each day. if you listen carefully
Is a
quired to till my quality stamp
This helps me to fill my 141111ibook.
enough you will hear the stateSig,m
.'y stamp book faster.
ment, "I just can't stand her or
the s
ALL federal excise taxes are
The redemption store is so conhim." He gets on my nerves! In
Paid for me.
She
veniently located at 216
Cies eiand a ith plenty of free
the language of the psychologist
and I
QUALITY 5tEnD has a a rm,P
Parkini.
people are "wound up!"
MISS
club plan Where my chili',
Premiums are nationally known
mcic
group. club, or fas'orahie
Sec
President M. La Fayette Harris
Something must happen and hapbrands
Remington. Spaldorganization ran pool their
spark
ing.
General Electric. Westingof Philander Smith college was pen now that is going to unwind
Quality stanins for cash Or
house, Revere Ware. Ronson.
large
premium
orders.
John:
honored by the faculty and stu- us. We just can't keep on going
Bulova and Sampson. all so
A great number of Progressiv•
cum e niently displayed at the
man
dent body on Wednesday in com- at this dizzy pace. Someone who
met, hants give quality stamps
Redemption
Stamp
Quail,Y
She
memoration of his 20 years of ser- has solved his problem must
—drug stores, filling stations.
Store at 216 S. Cleveland.
she s
vice to the college.
come on the scene and show us
in a
Presentations to Dr. Harris in- tubv to solve ours. The stress
voice
cluded a bound booklet containing and strain of the economic and
chart
the names of all persons who have social obligations of today has
white
graduated since 1936. a plaque, made all of us jumpy.. We have
whicl
and numerous greetings.
come to the place where the least
1
Pock(
Highlights of the program in- thing will cause us to -blow our
up.''
cluded a sketch of Dr. Harris' tops."
jerse
life at Philander by M. A. LawWE ARE HYSTESICAL
He
son, an anthem by the College
,I
Our world is much akin to those
choir, remarks by Dr. Ed Mc1
Cuistion, of the State Department disciples who were in a ship going
of Education, and an original poem to the other side of the river.
About mid-way on their journey
by Mrs. E. M. Griffin.
OPEN EVENINGS T1L 9 P.M.
Bobby Mims, president of the , a storm arose. They like many of
All-Campus Commission, present lus became distracted and neuthe greetings from the student
body, while the booklet of graduates and the plaque was presented
by J. V. Dabbs and Miss L. C.
Barrow, respectively.
Mrs. H. 11 Torrence, Mistress
of Ceremonies, pinned an orchid
on Mrs Harris as a special tribute to her as Philander's "First
Lady."
The 4-if Leaders Council m e t
March 5, at the Negro Extension
office with leaders from various
FROM YOUR
• dubs attending the meeting.
Mrs. N'eola McNeil. of McNeil
GOODWILL STATION
club and president of the Council
presiding.
The Rules and Regulations of
the 4-1I Club Tournament were dis! Army Private Hugh E. Stevens cussed. The date for the annual
1 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hillman 4-H tournament will be held SatF.
'Stevens, Route 2, Carthage, Miss.. urday March 17. in the Phelix high
fr,u
Wit
recently completed sound ranger school gymnasium beginning at 9
shr
.01 TOVII;;
training in the 617th Field Artil- a.m. The clubs who wish to parp I
lery Observation Battalion's Bat- ticipate are asked to let the
\ DIA
1
tery C at Fort Sill, Okla.
Assistant County and Home Demone
Private Stevens has been assign- onstration Agent know- before Mar.
mei
ed to Fort Huachuca, Ariz. He 12, at 430 p.m. at the extension
by
entered the United States Army in office. All leaders are asked to
An
September, 1955. and was last sta- please be pre ?tit and draw for
set,
tioned at Camp Chaffee, Ark. their teams.
EVERY WEEK a new_Froup of talented Mid-South-boys and girls above appeared on a
(sh
recent Big Star show. First row left to
Stevens, a graduate of the ConThe County 4-11 Council m e t
right:
find opportunity to preen( its talents to the huge Mid-South audi• Rudolph Williams,
A
Foreetine
way
Wadlingtom Troy L. King, Vernon
Vocational
High
was
school,
Thursday,
March
Negro
8. alt he
imp
ence which listens to the Big Star show over station IIDIA. Pro• Hatch, Mildred Rateliff,
graduated from Jackson college. Extension Office.
Salt
gram time is 11:30 each Saturday morning. If you would like tore. Johnson. Second row Preston Ford and Mrs. Catherine Rivers
left to right: John Rowen, Pearl ('rosby,
in _1955 w ith a Bachelor of Science
wet
The County Home Demonstracri%e a free audition tryout jest get in tench with Vi DIA and ask Cliarles Pierce,
Margaret Thointon, Simitel Bowen and Roy Wit
Ilia
Degree in Art. Ile is a number tion Souncil met Saturday March
about the Rig Star show. The fine grew) of buss and girls shewn son.
It
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. 10.
reams

AND THE LORD GOD SAID,BEH3s1),MAN HAS SECORE
ONE OP US TO KNOW 000D AND EVIL': 50 HE DROVE
OUT ADAM AND HE PLA.C.ED AT THE EAST OP THE '
EDEN CHERUSiM AND A FLAMING 540(20.

Final Rites For
Ex-Teacher,85

MARK

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
MILK and ICE CREAM

The Pulpit Speaks

)3

Legion Birthday Party
Slated By Post No. 27

Blasts Ike For Being
Mum On Dixie Terror

CASH FOOD

STORES

•••111.Mar

ELIA SYRUP

p h dander

21

YOU ASK ME WHY I SAVE
QUALITY STAMPS

!President
Honored

GRADE

12 Oz.
Bottle

LOW PRICES
PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

1.

2.
3.

CARS — TRUCKS

5.

6.

•

4.

ALL MAKES -- MODELS

AS LOW AS $50 DOWN

1

KNIGHT MOTOR COMPANY
2854 Park Avenue
67-8332 — Phone — 62-0243

OU CAN BUY WITH
•

Jackson Grad
Gets Ranger
50,00M Sound Course
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Ark.4-H Meet
Set March 17
At Phelix Hi

•

Each Week Big Star Brings Opportunity to Youthful Stars Over WDIA
e

WA
• 1070

•
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Navy Concert Choir, Mrs. Williams
To Appear At Clyborn On April5
The dynamic pastor of Clayborn Temple, Rev. William LeRoy
Bell, is presenting the 80-voice
Navy Male Concert Chorus, from
the Navy Air Base of Millington,
Tenn., and Mrs. Mary E. Williams, lyric soprano of Louisville,
Ky., in a musical recital in the
main auditorium of Clayborn Temple AME church on Thursday
night, April 5, at 8:15 p. in.
Also, appearing on this mammoth musical program will be
the 25-voice Navy protestant choir
and the 35-voice Navy mixed choir.
The combined choirs of 135 volees, from the Navy, plus the choirs
of Clayborn Temple, will unite to
render several selections on the
program.

This recital promises to be one wife of Mr. Granger — who is
of the greatest musical programs also a graduate of the Westminof the better class of music, that ister choir college, is the princiMemphis has ever had the op- pal accompanist for the Navy
portunity to hear. The program group. She is ably assisted by
will feature classics, spirituals, Navy personnel.
secular and popular songs includMrs. Mary E. Williams needs
ing several selections from recent no introduction to Memphis. 'this
Broadway productions such as: will be the third time that she
-There Is Nothing Like A Dame," has sung at Clayborn Temple and
from the Broadway musical Come- 16 being returned for this concert
dy, "South Pacific." This popular j by popular request. She has studnumber and many others will be ied under Miss Mars. Francis
rendered by the 80-voice Navy Duan, a noted concert artist of
Male chorus.
Louisville, Ky., and 4ew York
Sterling Granger, who is a grad- City.
uate — in music — from the
Mrs. Williams possesses a goldfamous Westminister Choir college en voice which has much beauty
rector of the Navy choirs and cho- and a large range. She has given
rus, Mrs. Sterling Granger, the successful concerts — to capaci-
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City Beautiful Holds
Organizational Meet
•

•

Some authorities hold that peo- wanted persons list." If t h e
ple have four main urges. 'they President of the United States
ty audiences — in California, Insianrnt , The i ,. Beautiful Negro Dive l Mrs. W.
tele%hie
The hplaces his and over his
Jeter Eason, chairmen
diana and other states where good , list these urges as follows: 1.
and
for anner headlines
h
Desire
security;
2.
sion held their first organizational of the City Beautiful was WM.
desire
for
music is loved and appreciated. '
recognition; 3. Desire for com- cameras spring forth like mush- meeeing on Friday night, March 2 dim's!. She made a
Her voice and personality have
spendid speech
panionshp, and 4. Desire for new rooms. If a any takes a wise- at the Abe Scharff Branch YMCA, appealing to the one hundred
ed thousands,
citicrack at. the Majoba of Ueandi
1.audcrdale
zens oho were present to coopeoIt will be noted that this will! experiences
Maybe that's right. Main concern ternational repercussions may he
di with the reorganized Cie
be the first time that the entire
halls of the United
icautiful. She introduced M r.,
135-voice choirs of the Navy Air . here is that -desire for new ex- heard ik tlw
periences. It might be called in-. Nations headquarters.
Wells Awsumb, chairman of VolBase have sung at any public
short. life is seenstniely trio
unteer Workers, Mrs. Arnold
gathering in the greater Memphis stead "the urge for adventure," I In
quest for excitement," "desire to much with us. Every time one
Klv
chairman of Clean-Up.
area. This group of singers is cornbe in on something happening," looks up he's standing on somePaint-Up, Fix-Up campaign. and
posed of some of the best voices
hady's screaming toes. A man
the
• her husband, W. deter Eason.
front all over the United States "love for
That seems sensational*"
to be a universal scm
a!to mention the. flame' 14 hi,
• Mrs. Klyee introduced Prof.
The pastor and members of
characteristic. . .especially wit h next door neighbor because hi:
Blair T. Hunt, chairman -of t%
Clayborn Temple are hoping that
it. Even ; may be a member of some kind of
Negro division and Mrs. Laura
the music loving public of the somePwele- Ever notice
sworn to take
O us, co-chairman. Prof. E. L.
greater Memphis area will avail ; kids have it. Look at those four organization that's
s
washburn was appointed chairman
themselves of the opportunity to teen-age girls up there in Kansas action at the drop of another
who set off an extensive and in- non-member hat.
. of the parade.
h group. • e general p
guy'hear
tensive man-hunt on the basis of a
What does it all boil down to.
C1NCINN 11, Ohio — Always ; Mrs. Klyee
lic is invited.
discussed plans for
' trumped-up story. Seemingly they It simply means that all of us vigorous fighter. Vice-Mayor Md.the Clean-Up, l'aint-Up, Fix-Up
craved excitement, had an urge ought to calm down for a minute. odore M. Berry is leading an infor something different, wanted to Remember, it's not necessary nor tensitied fight to retain the vot- program. Prof. Hunt gave a dyhe in the middle of some happen- reasonable to pick up a monkey ing system of PR (Proportional namic speech and pledged him
slt lrfs toT helpi
sip t.
e,,,,sof
iiii ttspo
he C aknelnpaa
ignn.
ings. . .wanted attention and sen- wrench to get a fly off the baby's Representation 't here in the fact'
d
sational notice.
nose. . .even though this is the of bitter attempts of disgruntled
It's an urge that's not restrict- age of machines that react al- opponents to do ,away with the superb ill her manner while making her promises to work with the
ed to age, sex, color, or previous most like humans. . .or maybe system.
Coy Beautiful office staff and the
condition of servitude. And it's more precisely than humans.
Opponents are Republicans who
mentioned here because it might
Some practical applications of lost out last fall in councilinanie volunteer workers. Prof. E. L.
Washburn who also represented
be sort of timely to call attention the idea suggested above may be: elections to places a majority
in principals of schools, and the 26th
to its existence during this time Let's not get excited every time council.
Ward Civic club, as president,
tory School of Music, and MNIW when the sensation-lovers of so a minor traffic accident occurs inBerry, powerful figure in t h e pledged himself
available for all
many
exremes
volving
are running loose
white and colored folk. Cho rter l'arty, holds the important
American Conservatory of Muin the land. Seems like there are Don't -conclude that a showdown Posts of vice-mayor amt Finance activities of the organization.
sic.
The principals , of public a n d
more head-line hunters operating between the races has arrived Committee chairmanship.
parochial schools, PTA presidents,
just through here than ever be- every time some clash of person- , The latter post determines
Cin- Bluff
City and Shelby County -presfore. Maybe it's the under-current alities occurs on a bus. Don't cinnati's, fiscal policies and last
idents and Ward chairmen of City
of excitement attendant to I he figure the world has come. to an: year adopted Berry's one
percent
presence of the atomic bomb and end every time somebody hollers poll tax to insure Cincinnati's solv- Beautiful with their area representatives w e r• the honored
the
possibility that some head-line -Wolf.ency.
basis to minority-group members
guests.
Maybe that's vehy the city's on CLOSE PROBE
without the usual penalty of pre- hunting crack-pot may chunk one
at any unpredictable moment. the right track in
Committees w ere named from
encouraging the
mium rates.
Engaged currently in a bitter
Rev. E. A. Anderson, president Maybe all of us are a bit "tech-- formation of a committee on mod- hassle nit,' the (101' council mi- olunteers vvho signed to particiof BUM, said, "we have endorsed ed in the haid" over the prospect. eration. That might well be a mo- nority. who seek to throw out PR pate in the Clean-Up campaign.
Anyway you take it, the tempo eration committee on many more
For any information desired,
this new proposed company, within the May primary election,
out reservatian, because careful I of the times makes for restless- things than race. It could well be . Berry is leading an investigation please contact City Beautiful
study indicates its need. Initial di- , ness and a sense of excitement. a committee on "Calming jumpy of what appears to be multiple headquarders at 247 Washington,
And anything done to call atten- nerves"
rectors et the new company are:
a eommittee to signature's on a number of peti- Phone JA 5-0519, Mrs. Ann hickState Sen. Richard Richards, R. tion to the counsels of the still, moderate the urge for excite- ;ions gathered by the GOP Char- ni.uu. or Mrs. Miley Johnikan,
a committee to ter Improvement League, which
G. Horwitz, auto insurance under- I small v duce of reason and fa m- tn,ntbanker; Richard R. 1'right III, iiness should be regarded as a tone doe n the sensational.
wants to place PR.
too
hanker; H. 0. Van Patten, atty.; , public service. People are
Otherwise, every lime' a man
Clashing sharply with city solidHenri 0' Bryant manufacturer;!quick to make mountains out of looks up he'll see where all the tor Henry M. Bruestle, who had
ministers in 'even had a meet- ruled that it was unnecessary to
Herbert Simmons, attp.; Claude D. imiehilis '
i If a teacher hollers at a kid in ing to formulate a resolution on file advance copies of the proJolly, real estate consultant;
Jack A. Russell, auto insurance . school now. she's liable to he in the way. Mrs. Jones can tone posed anti-PR petitions dvi—• him,
underwrighter: jack Spitzer, busi- for a class-room "strike" against (km n the ordor of the cabbage , Berry told the council that Bru_
ness consultant; Susan Clifton, I her presence. H a husband has a she's cooking for dinner,
i estle should not be allowed to repworkmen's compensation consult- few words with his wife, he's ha- 1 All the school teachers in town resent it when if takes the issue
James 1'. Walker, secretary of
he dastardant; and James L. Flomnoy, atty. I bet to face arrest for the
be meeting and viewing with ; before the Ohio Supreme Court. Local 99 of
Cooper's Interna•
The company is called All Coy- !IY crime of mental cruelty. If an alarm the ease with which Little • He said he was in favor of hir- tionai AFL.the
has been elected
a
threatens
to
fire
a
employer
lazy
; Johnny is learning to cuss. All ing a new counsel.
erage Automobile Insurance Exdelegate to the state convention of
change.
"hand" he leaves himself 'open to the white folks in the community
• the Tennessee Federation of Laa visitation from the union's griev- will be meeting to determine what
tior (AFL) where the proposed
Brisbane — Australia's tobacco ance committee.
Old Black Joe meant when he
sleL-C10 merger at the state level
crop this season is worth more
If a man says the wrong word said, "I'm Not going to drive this
us to be considered.
than $5 million, and the acreage in a public gathering he's hable mule any more. .. .Now, what
The convention will be hefd in
chubet!
is growing steadily.
It) be listed on the FBI's "Most
t_hattanooga in April.
HONOLULU — (ANP)-17ormeri Mr. Walker, who is president of
•
Hawaii Legislator 14;i:e R. Smith the Bluff City and Shelby County
has just rt•ce,ved a fAnal apj, Council of Civic clubs, is also vice
pointment as Nriance and In.siget president-at-large of the Tennesadvisor for Quito. a/ city in Ectia-; see Federation of Labor.
dor. It will be Smith's first trip
to South America.
!
Smith has had a noteworthy
( areer in Hawaii. ;:e came here! The Socalite Club held its rein 1915 from Cheyenne, Wyo. For; gular meeting last week at the
more than 40 years he had been home of Mrs. Mary Dell Gih
a leader in the economic. educa- Hams, of 738 Randle st. A tasty
By GEORGE DANIELS
and national rating boards.
York, the make-believe world or- tional, social and political life of spaghetti dinner brought com"This includes not only adequate ganization debates propositions of the island, and has served as en- pliments to the hostess.
Seldom in history has a single facilities," he said, "but first rate international concern.
gineer, tax expert and legislator.
Mrs. Charlene Gould of 2/1 Wel.
issue stirred the feelings or erupt- teachers, as well."
All resolutions adopted by corn
dorf. will be the hostess next meeted the emotions of so many Amerimittees were presented to t h e
Madison, Wise.—A farm-raised ing. Mrs. Mary Dell Gilliams ii
cans as racial segregation. But of NEVER BE EXTINCT
general assembly and they were mink pelt brings an average president, Mrs. Mattie Coleman,
Dr. Mays said:
all the questions born out of the
reporter.
"Negro colleges will never be- re-debated and accepted or re- price of ahout $25,
1954 desegregation decision, one
extinct in an era of inte- jected by the assembly.
come
question alone _stands supreme
3
,
1
The Bulgarian delegation from
among these left unanswered: The gration because each college has
character, reputation, friends and Tennessee State shrewdly mei
future of the Negro college. ,
Indeed, what will become of alumni who will see to its safe fu- forcefully presented the Soviet
line of international strategy.
those institutions when desegre- ture.
Robert King, principal speaker
think
"Some
who
do not
people
gation is complete, when white institutions begin accepting Negroes clearly, belive that a desegregat- for the trusteeship council and
ed society is one that shuts, ra- member of the Bulgarian delegaon equal basis with others?
tion, lulled the general assemblv
Will the Negro college or uni- ther than opens. Nothing good is
versity, founded to educate the lost in a desegregated society, but into a rousing burst of applause
cons and daughters of slaves, con- every college will be more liberal, with his dynamic and forceful ora•
Mexico.
tinue to have a place in America's more democratic and more Chris- tory in condemning the
sponsored resolution which proexpanding system of education, or tian.
"When churches become Chris- vide for the lormation of a perwill it vanish as segregation vanishes in U.S. public schools and tian enougt to integrate, there will manent committee on non-self
HEART-WARMING PICTURE STORY OF LIFE IN HARLEM WITH
still be a need for Hyde Park and governing territories.
tax-supported colleges?
Olivet Baptist churches. When we , King called Bulgaria "always
BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROY DeCARAVA AND A NARMAYS' VIEWPOINT
get rid of residential segregation a champion of liberty and a force.
RATIVE BY LANGSTON HUGHES.
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, famed and integrate public schools in the to the freedom loving peoples of
Baptist theologian and president north as well as the south, there the world."
of Morehouse College in Atlanta, will still be a need for every pubFollowing his major address,
said last Friday night that deseg- lic school.
King received from Luna's assistregation will not interfere with the
historian ant secretary general, Jack Shaw
permanent existence of Negro col- "Someday, some great
write how Negro col- of Indiana University, a note congoing
to
is
leges and institutions.
leges, founded to educate the chil- gratulating him "for the best, most
To 'lice's,' o copy promptly by mail directly to you, write your
Addressing some 300 persons in dren of slaves, grew and matured most interesting speech of the enthe auditorium at DuSable high with America."
name below and enclose a dollar bill or check of money order for
tire assembly."
school, Dr. Mays predicted that
$1.00 mode out to: University Place Bookshop, 69 University Placa,
Appearing along with Dr. Mays 4 Alice Marie Bettis from Central
Negro colleges will grow and mapresi- State, Liberia's Legal Committee
Johnson,
Charles
S.
Dr.
was
New York 3, N. Y.
ture with America instead of beNash- delegate, brilliantly launched ating snuffed out of existence as dent of Fisk university in
The program was tacks against the Western policy
other institutions drop their ra- ville, Tenn.
NAME
sponsored
by
the Chicago alumni which denounced adoption of a
cial bars.
associations of the two schools. definition of a principle of t h e
Listing reasons why he believed 39 Colleges No 14
ADDRESS
United Nations Charter.
Negro colleges are "here to stay,"
TenBLOOMINGTON.
Ind.
—
The Tennessee State Delegation
CITY AND STATE
Dr. Mays said:
University of Nash- included: Bernard Chadwick, Rob"More people are going to col- nessee A and I
lege now than ever before in the ville and Central State College of ert L. King and Cornelius Jones.
were among the
history of the United States. This , Wilberforce,' Ohio
sent
delegates repcolleges
who
39
year, we have between two and
of t h e
members
resenting
47
forrommatsimmawaymmen......a half million young people in our
United
d universities,B 1970 United Nations to the Little
11
FREEMAN s,FREEMAN
Assembly at Indiana Umthis number will have doubled — Nations
March 4.
meaning that every existing col- , versity, March 2 through
EVEROPEENS
RepresentingBulgaria and Li• have to expand its falege will
beria respectively the Tennessee
cilities."
State and Central State student
INDVAP140,;
FIRST RATE
turned in creditable performancDr. Mays said if the "need" is es: following strict international
there, and if the college is first political policies in the manner
traditionally followed by members
rate, "its future is secure."
"But the thing that bothers me of the United Nations.
is that the need for more colleges The Assembly had its beginning
will be so great that even our last year at which time Fisk Uni-,
two-by-four colleges will survive," versity of Nashville and Central I
State were the only two Negro)
said Dr. Mays.
SHADE TREES, 15 feet tall, 4 feet wide
colleges represented. This year,
BLACK MUCK
3 sacks $1.00
According to this theologian and
however, Central State was the
EVERGREEN
and
up
.50c
educator the test of survival for only Negro repeater with TennesBARNYARD FERTILIZER of all kinds
$5.00 per pick-up load
Negro colleges will be their ability see State making its debut.
LEAF-MOLD
to comply with the standards of
$8.00 per pick-up load
Like the real Ilnited Nations /1
excellence as outlined by regional sembly which convenes in Ne

Berry Leads
Fight For
Vote System

Arkansas AN 1? M Choir To Give
Recital At Wonder Hi March 18

The Arkansas AM & N college
choir of Pine Bluff, Ark., under
the direction of Aridl M. Lovelace, will appear in a recital at
Wonder High school in West Memphis on March 18, at 3 o'clock.
The concert is being sponsored
by the Negro Division of the Crittenden County Farm Bureau,
The Choir is composed of 60
voices, is heard and seen weekly
over KATV Television Station of
Pine Bluff and Little Rock, and
has been on Radio for a number
of years. The programs are heard
throughout the South. Many students in the choir are music majors, but the mairoity are specializing in other fields of study at
the college.
YEARLY TOURS
The choir has made several Midwestern tours in the state of Illi„Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, and
glitahio. Each year the choir has
made a tour throughout the states
of Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi.
The choir renders yearly to a
large audience at Pine Bluff Ilandel's "Messiah.” The choir has appeared in the Annual Christmas

•

! Musing: What kind of person
are you. Examine yourself. Are
the shy self-conscious person
Mirwho finds it hard to loosen your
tongue When you meet strangers?
Are you the kind that doesn't
smile easily?. ..Your friends wear
well, but you are' slow to make
friends, You may change if you
wish by letting the impression
get about that you want friends.
And don't let the other fellow
make all the advances.
Dear Carlotta: I would like to
know if we are too young to date.
I am 15 and my sister is 13. My
mother says she'd rather we would
wait until we are at least 16.
She said she thinks parents let

grou

ceremonies marking the opening ist. Mr. Haitheock is a graduate
of Capitol Christmas Season in of Morris Brown college, Atlanta,
Little Rock. Other appearances Ga., RIME American Conserv:ahave been made over Television
Station WMCT, Memphis, Tenn,.
MR. LOVELACE
Mr. Lovelace, the conductor, is
a native of Arkansas and the son
of a Baptist minister, Mr. Love- LOS ANGELES, —
blow was
lace is also chairman of the De- dealt to racial disedimination in
partment of Music Education. Ile automcbile insurance last
week
came to the college ten years ago through endcraement of a
plan for
from Jackson college in Missis- the formation cf a new
company
sippi. Mr. Lovelace Is a graduate by the Baptist Ministers Union
and
of the American Conservatory of the L. A. Businessmen asd WomMusic and the Sherwood School en's Association.
of Music. He has directed choral
In a resolution, the DMZ! pointgroups throughout the Midwest ed out the need for an
interracial
and East. In 1949, he served on company that wculd cr:er
all types
the staff of the Recreation Lead- of casualty insurance cn a
merit
ers Laboratory, Black Hills, S.
D., and was instructor of the staff
of the National Cooperative Recreational School that meets annually at Mission House college,
Plymouth, Wisc, Mr. Lovelace has
been a staff member of the Eastern Cooperative League w hich
meets annually at Goddard college, Plainfield, Vt.
A statement on race relation
Assisting Mr. Lovelace with the was adopted by approximately 200
choir is William Haithcock, violin- Negro ministers of Memphis and
Shelby County last week. They
met at Mt. Olive Cathedral CME
church,
I No one objected to the statement. Fifty-two members of the
ministers association signed t h e
statement.
Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of Metropolitan Baptist church, is president of the Interdenominational
Ministerial Alliance of Memphis
and Shelby County, which represents some 100,000 church memtheir children start dating too bers.
young, and soon they become inThe ministers held that "they
terested in someone and will want believe in the legality of the Suto get married. Later they may preme Court decisions outlawing
find out they are not satisfied and segregation in public schools,
will be divorced. We can go to parks and golf courses," but they
parties at our home, which a lot believe also that "local conditions
31 youngf people attend A. B.
will have to be considered so long
Dear A. B. I'd say your mother as all concerned act in good
is pretty wise. And she's being faith."
fair in trying to explain to you
They expressed themselves as
why she wants you to wait. Your "heartily in support" of the idea
own home and the homes of of a group of white and Negro citiyour young friends are excellent zens working together for better
places for you to learn how to racial relations and the progress
appreciate your young men friends of Memphis.
properly. After you begin dating
you probably will have at least
Washington — Recent estimates
two more years in high school so ShOW there are about 40.5 million
you won't be missing much.
'married men in the U. S.

i

orm Anti- Bias Insurance

inisters Give
and On Issues

256,000 Negro Students
s *Now Integrated In South
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Approxi-i However, there is no desegregainately 256.000 Negro public school tion whatever at the college level
children — 10 per cent of the total in Georgia, Florida, Mississippi,
Negro enrollment in the 17 south- Alabama and South Carolina.
According to Southern School
ern and border states — are now
In "integrated situations," — News, all but a few of the Negro
Southern School News reports.
children in "integrated situations"
The "interposition" resolutions live in the border states, Texas
have been adopted by four states. and the District of Columbia.
The non-partisan, fact-finding ENROLLMENT DOWN
publication said also that a survey
Also, in the first survey of its
of tax-supported colleges a n d kind since 1952. the paper reported
universities in the region shows that Negro enrollments have dethat 104 of them, or half, have clined percentage wise in 10 of the
opened their doors to Negro stu- 17 states during the last four years.
Southern School News reported
dents.

that Georgia, Mississippi, South
Carolina and Virginia went on record in February with varying resolutions interpreted either as "protests." "interposition" or "nullification."
The Alabama resolution, holding
the Supreme Court decisions
against public school segregation
'null, void and of no effect," was
adopted in January.
The paper said the past month
was highlighted by legislative action in five states where pro-segregation legislation dominated the
scene and by a federal court decision in Louisiana invalidating
that state's recently-enacted school
segregation laws.
FIRST TEST
The Louisiana case, it was pointSaturday, March 14 — It may be thankful for but I do see dan- ed out, was the first test thus far
ecome necessary to make a se-1 ger of conceit which can bring in the South of protective legislation enacted after the original Surious decision concerning ad- you sorrow.
business
or ! Wednesday — You'll make most preme Court decision of May 17,
vancement in your
profession. Success will depend on progress if you differentiate be- 1954.
Of the 256,000 Negro students in
the efforts put forth. Extra cash tween important matters end those
can be among the possibilities.' of little consequence. You must "integrated situations," 81.975 are
Add ability and confidence and I refrain from any form of partner- in Maryland, 68,877 are in the Dissure success.
ship or any form of action in trict of Columbia and 57,000 are in
Sunday — Do not neglect your which you could not operate alone. Missouri.
The term "integrated situations"
-t
Christian obligations. After attend- Heed this advice.
was iheld to cover Negro pupils
ing church of your choice get some
Thursday — A great future fol
rest which you may find badlyj lows those of this birth but you 11) how attending formerly allwhite schools; (2) attending formJust
needed for balance of day.
must travel to get this reward
content yourself with your home and depend on self as strangers erly all-Negro schools which whites
have entered, and (3) eligible to
and surroundings.
will prove to be your best friends
Monday — You may fine your- You are a great dreamer and do attend mixed schools in officially
self quite active today but you have a great foresight to show desegregated districts, but not
may wear somewhat with the day. appreciaton to your God who electing for one reason or another
Try not to. All things that you has blessed you. Take advantage to do so.
Southern School News reports
may call good that may enter of all your visions by action.
regularly
in a factual manner on
hard
the
come
will
Into your life
Friday — As no man can live
way. All born on this day are tomorrow. stop putting off and developments following the Supreme Court decisions through a
more so willing than able. So
dealing with hopes and unreali-, corps of 19 correspondents in the
stride.
take all in
ties. Strike now. You need con• southern region.
Tuesday — Have confidence in
crete facts. You are quite self cenyour conclusions as you do have
tered but I don't advocate or en- Washington — The U. S. has
ability to think for yourself. Do
the world's largest oil tanker
courage self pity.
not use the leaning system. such
Write your problems to me care fleet, about 450 ocean-going vesas advice from many who may
sels in active service as of 1955.
mislead you. You have much to of the Tri-State Defender,
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Integration Not Doom kr
Negro Colleges,Mays Says
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Small Town Girl
On Spree In N.Y.

DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am hundreds of letters from wonder.
interested in a lady that is neat, ful and interesting people. I was
nice and kind. Age, creed or color ill and unable to answer all of
does not matter. I am tired of my mail. I would like to hear
• living alone. I am 48 years old, again from the following persons:
5 ft. 7 1-2 inches tall, 180 pounds Edward Simpson, 2526 7th ave.,
and of medium brown complexion. New York, N. Y.; Roy Scott, 1325
I have lived alone for 5 years. I 5th ave., N. Y., N. Y.; Wilhelmihave my own apartment and a new na Turner, 534 W. 58th, Chicago;
car. I am looking for someone that Marva Allen, Chicago.
Please
By ETHEL PAYNE
likes to have an enjoyable life. write again and I'll answer all
ning dress — "real sexy," Cissy publicity had been given the case.
Housework and cooking does not mail. Miss Pinkie L. Darus, Box
NEW YORK — Autherine Lucy got a taste of big Marshall pronounced it later, fawn Back at the apartment, Authermatter, as I can do it myself. Just 70, Chicago, 111.
city life last week, but she took it in stride, the same as colored elbow length gloves and ine put on her new dress and hat,
write or phone Cleveland Ford,
• ••
she
has taken her ordeal for admission to the University a real smasher of a hat — a got out the beige pumps and the
'3628 Lake Park, Livingston 8- DEAR MME. CHASTE: I
beige creation in straw and crepe bag which she had brought with
would of Alabama.
2523, Chicago, Illinois.
ruching, but it took two stores and her and modeled for the Marshalls
like to correspond with some nice
The only time she showed any tension since the crisis the expert guidance of Alice Stov•••
man between the ages of 37 and
and DeFosette. As expected, she
of Feb. 15 when the riots occurred
all to get the results — your got appropriate whistles.
ft
5
DEAR MME. CHASTE: I am 65. I am 39 years old, 5
Said
was
when she faced a battery of and Alice
Stovall, Thurgood scribe was neutral since, shopping Thurgood eloquently. "Ain't that
25 years old and am desirous of inches tall, weigh 150 pounds and reporters
at
NAACP
headquarMarshall's secretary and your re- panics me.
corresponding with male pen pals dark brown skin. I love 'church
a pip. Baby you sure look good."
ters the day she arrived.
porter, she did up a part of Fifth Autherine is clothes conscious She took off her new apparel
between the ages of 27 and 35. work. Please write and don't come.
At heart, she is a small town avenue.
Miss Joyte V. Scott, 26 Welling. over. I will .answer all mail. Miss girl
without being clothes crazy. She and put on a soft pink quilted
with the sedate habits of quiet As we
approached the entrance
ton Rd., Whitfield Town, P.O., M. L. Davis., 5636 S. Parkway,
with pink satin
is
the feminine type, extremely lounging robe
living,
and
the
milling
confusion to the subway, she asked "My
Apt. 344, Chicago 37, Illinois.
Jamaica, 13. W. I.
mules.
was
a
It
big day in New
of glaring lights and shouted or- goodness,
* ••
• 41 •
what's down there?" neat. She has a good figure, she York for Autherine.
ders and the dogged persistence of She
got a briefing on the func- varies between a size 14 and 16. The telephone kept ringing and
am the Fourth Estate upset the norDEAR MME. CHASTE: This DEAR MME. CHANTE:
tions of underground transit as She likes dressy pastels, but has Cissy patiently answered between
letter is to inform you that I am cn
mal equilibrium of her perso- we waited for
the train. Oue of an aversion to fussiness and is preparations for dinner. Two
very much desirous of writing to for help but I have often wonder- nality.
the most charming things about so particular in this point, that stunning floral arrangements of
why
ed
.
other
people should even
as many pen friends as possible
FIRST TRIP HERE
Autherine is her genuine modesty she has consulted with fashion roses arrived from chapters of
from foreign lands. J. Adiansingh, read it. I am 33, single. 6 ft. 1 1-2
This was her first trip to New and the quaint habit she has of experts on what is the correct the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
inches
.
tall,
.weigh
165
pounds,
3 1-2 Oliver Road, Windward Rd.,
light complexion. I would prefer York. Naturally, she was excited lapsing into some of the collo- way to dress.
and a messenger delivered a
P.O., Jamaica, B. W. I.
to meet some nice medium brown, about it and wanted to see every- quialisms of the region where she She wanted to look nice as she package for "Miss Lucy." It con•*•
light or white women between the thing the same as ay other tour- comes from. As the train came said, because she was going to tained a handsome silk scarf from
DEAR MME. CHASTE: I am ages of 19 and 36, 5
ft. 4 inches ist. But for the time being, Authe- roaring in, she commented in her Washington to meet her brother, India, an autographed picture of
desirous to correspond with Pen tall and up and weight
between rine Lucy is not just an ordinary soft Southern drawl, "It makes Taylor Lucy of Chicago, whom she the giver, and a warm penned
pals, chiefly male from the ages 125 and 160
a heap of noise for a spell, doesn't hadn't seen in over two years. note from Phillipa Duke Schuyler,
pounds. I am a high person.
of 29 to 40. Miss Thelma Macke- school graduate,
She is a cause. This calls for a it?"The woman standing next to Taylor, a shoe repair man, was expressing her admiration for Audance well and
son, 12 Great George at., Allman quite a music lover,
B. Bostwick, different kind of daily living from her on the subway held a copy driving to D. C. to attend the therine and saying she would like
Town, P.O., Jamaica.
what she has been accustomed. of a paper
with big headlines Civil Rights Conference called to meet her when she came that
447 E. 49th st., Chicago, Ill.
•••
For instance, while she was about Lucy's foe being a mem- by the NAACP and he had called way in April for concert engage*•
DEAR MME, CHASTE: I would DEAR MME. CHASTE: I have here the special squad of detec- ber of the Ku Klux Klan. She Autherine to meet him there if ments in Lauisiana and MissisAutherine theorized sippi.
be very glad to correspond with been reading your column for some tives which the police force main- glanced up casually from reading she could.
male and female penpals of all
am aiso interesteain tained to take care of dignitaries and her eyes lit upon the young that Taylor had become actively Autherine sat back in the easy
races. I am 29 years old, dark love. I think the greatest love is and people who are in the head- woman in the smart rough gray interested in the NAACP because chair and closed her eyes. She
complexion, black hair and brown the love of God. I am seeking lines, had to keep her under its tweed suit and the matching vel- he thought this would help her in looked like a little girl Mu) had
eyes. I will exchange photos and souls that think they need to know protective wing and pinpoint her vet hat and she gave a little in- her fight, especially since so much had quite a busy clay,
voluntary gasp as recognition hit
answer all mail. Annel Shaw, 10 more about the love of God, and ever move.
Second St., Jones Town, P.O., Ja- His way and help through prayer. One officer was assigned to be her that right before her eyes
maica.
I can help you. Won't you write along everywhere she went when was the figure behind the headme and let me help you? I am also she left the apartment of the lines.
Thurgood Marshalls who were her It was that way when we came
DEAR MME. CHASTE: I am interested in any kind of mission- hosts.
up out of the subway at 42nd st.
ary
work.
Rev.
Thomas,
E.
A.
very interested in having pen pals
walked towards Fifth ave.
and
Cissy
Marshall
is
a
good
anti5953
Indiana
ave.. Chicago 37, Ill.
with whom to correspond. I will
dote for nervous tension. She has There were stares and half turns
•*•
correspond with men between the
a soothing habit of making people of surprised interest from pedesages of thirty and forty five. Alex. DEAR MME. CHANTE: I'm
relax around her. Under her ex- trians—which just goes to show
three years, since his return she
MUSIC SOUNDS
andrien Williams, 46 Text Lane. seriously looking for pen pals, as
pert hands, Autherine soon re- that New Yorkers read their paI have read your column every
has found it difficult to aoN st.
Kingston, Jamaica.
IN OUR LIFE
covered
pers
and
from the spell of nervous
remember pictures!
week. I think you are doing a
writes for help with her prob•••
All life is governed by sound. She
exhaustion which had gripped her. Inside Arnold Constable's a
marvelous
job
lem.
in
helping
people
DEAR MME. CHASTE: I am
She dined at the Waldorf Astoria saleswoman in the dress depart- Sound itself is the result of sound
Dear Mary: The story of your
a Jamaican gentleman who is very find companionship via the mail with the Marshalls and she
visited ment said "Be My Guest" to Auth- waves or vibrations. From a sciand
wonder if you could do the
marriage
has most of the famidesirous of corresponding with an
phenomena
with Jinx Falkenberg and blush- erine. It didn't dawn on her until entific standpoint, the
liar details. You have lived on
American woman. I am 23 years same for me. I'd like to correspond ed when Marshall teased
Acoustics.
as
known
is
sound
of
her by she had taken her to the fitting
Rose • colored dreams. of how
old, 5 ft. 7 inches tall and weigh with clean cut females between telling Jinx that she
and Authe- rooms who her customer was. Musical sowed is made up of regu138 pounds. Anton Fisher, 28 Duff the ages of 21 and 40. Race, re- rine had something in common—
tones. things would be when your husvibratioA,
and
pitch
lar
With
admirable
tact and considerband came home. But when you
St., Whitfield Town, P.O., Jamai- ligion or creed doesn't matter. I'm their hearts were
deep in Texas. ation she restrained her excite- The fewer the vibrations the deepa male, 6 ft. 3 inches tall, weigh
had to face realities you found
Ca.
vibrations
more
the
tone:
the
er
175 pounds and like reading, danc- Autherine's boy friend, H. L. Fos- ment, but inevitably, the whole
0. •
you had lived in a make
that
Consequently,
the higher the tone.
ing, sports and photography. Will ter, is a divinity student at Butler floor sales force found some reabelieve world for 3 years. Achave
least
DEAR MME. CHASTE: I was
the
you
that
follows
it
university
in Tyler, Texas. Jinx' son to go back to the fitting room.
Informed that you can assist me exchange photos and promise to husband. Tex McCrary is of course Detective DeFossette,
the more restless and cept the fact that your husband
a big to offer life
answer
all
letters.
Iry
Gould,
1255
In getting pen pals. 1 am 25 years
unhappy,
you
are, and to those is a human being with all the
from
Texas.
Autherine
says
its
handsome fellow, sat outside paBryn Mawr ave.. Chicago 40, Ill.
only
the sour notes frailities you lel PrISSeSS. You
old, brown eyes, brown hair, 5
you
around
just friendship, but the next day, tiently minding coats and purses.
•• •
AUTHERINE LUCY
you possess will not be ecstatically halidy
when
But
ft. 8 inches tall and like to dance.
heard.
we caught her humming snatches While he admitted that he doesn't are
but you -sill find a
I am looking for a young lady be- DEAR MME. CHASTE: I am of "Deep in the Heart of Texas." like to go shopping
necessary vibrations of love, (who
those
with women
tween the ages of 18 to 23, 5 ft. anxious to meet a very attractive Saturday was a bright balmy because
understanding and compas- contentment that will help you
it takes them too long trust,
lady between the ages of 18 and
mature.
al
!"11,..e iglrOs
CI
7 inches tall, medium
brown.
day in New York and she wanted to make up their minds, he was sion for mankind, the musical
24
.
brown eyes, brown hair and don t 25, She must be brown skin and to go shopping. So accompanied
an
enproduced
of
that
is
sound
the soul of patience and fortitude.
6
drink or smoke. Albert Williamson, weigh not over 130 pounds. I am by Detective William DeFossette
Dear Prof. Herman-. My chil,l•
The expedition yielded a stun- chanting symphony.
34 years old, brown skin, weigh
1-(r
The Nationali sentation by counsel," and "law.
6350 28 Ave., Kenosha, Wisc.
Applying this analogy to your- hood was very unhappy becam e
146 pounds. 5 ft. 7 inches tall and
„- -,111 a letter to yers must be free to defend such
•
t
Mly
n
.
y
litl!;:t
t
he
tohoz
r
.
soothing
r
h
:ri
ing
e.
wit
t
s
i
s
tri
n
fo
e
produce
w
a
you
do
self,
have a good job. If not serious
7.-wer and a copy persons as their reason and legal
DEAR MME. CHASTE: I would and don't want the
musical affect upon those with
better thine'
i; i•i
GCneral Herbert training commend to
them.
like to become acquainted with in life, please don't
contact, or are with the same suspencian.. Ptei.•
come
in
whom
you
write. I will
reterence
to the "There is an essential intercom.
some nice respectable young lady answer all
noise,
vibration
advise.
Nan.
irregular
or
—
an
you
letters and please en.1)!
.V.sistant Attorney nection between an independent
from the Chicago area or some- close photo in
in the lives of people you influence?, ANS. Ignore any such thoughts
first letter. Rudolph
i
li ii F. Tompkins, Bar and a free people."
one who plans to come. here soon. Ward. 812 E.
life
your
into
look
good
a
Take
neehur
your
show
and
try
and
42nd st., Chicago, Ill.
r iis,,,••ixi,ms which have
The letter quoted from the JusI require very little in a girl, just
and study the Acoustics of your through trust in your hu-ligiel
•• *
-1 1!:
•••
itSV"ViCC'S to de- tires of the Supreme Court and
that she is understanding, home- DEAR
brought how unfair she is. Be patient with 0.
have
self.
you
Inner
If
MME. CHASTE: I would VISIT WITH Mama
,,eetised under the other authorities on the importance
5
loving. My desire is true loving and like to meet
nothing but heartache and misery her until she mentally matures
some one who is lone.1 • ",
iii-mselves dupes of the right of a lawyer to repre•
she must be willing to give it in re- some like
new
put
friends
family
and
and learns to trust others.
We went to visit her Mama . • A week or so ago I said I'd do to your
I am. I would like a
Party strategy."
I sent defendants free of stigma and
turn. She must be settled minded woman
definite
Such
living.
tones
your
in
my own cooking .. • She'd assured things, just so that night when
about 35 years of age.
*,
yr to the Preside! states Governmental reprisal.
and know what she wants out of am a middle
peace
understanding,
love,
tones
of
aged bachelor and I started dinner . . . And reached for the tin marked salt I disreesi1ers this attack by an
th
life. She must be free to spend a retired railroad
proworker. I can covered it full of sugar .. . While the sugar tin held salt The and happiness are needed to
orioyial in the Dtoiartsome of her time with me in order get
Harof
characteristic
that
duce
passes to any where I would coffee tin had eggs in it . . . The flour bin held potatoes T h e
!o o ,lie,ii«• en lawyers to he Founder's Day Speaker
that we can put tsur ideas together like
are
Harmony
tnony.
With
you
to go, I will take them aT• potatoe bin contained some dust ... That covered canned tomatoes.
a
threat Ao the independ- ATLANTA — James C. Reese,
and to occasionally have a little where they
will want to go. I Well, I went out to dinner, but ... I soon returned to spend Almost bound to be a beautiful sound.
en....
the liar, and possibly a
clean enjoyment. I would appre- would prefer
principal of Center high school
S'S
someone without the entire evening
On this affair to mend And when my wife did
ea!eut ile•I attempt to influece the
ciate a photo and 'sill submit my ciuldren. Joe
of
Waycross, Ga., will be the
White, 309 E 43rd come back home ... She took one look around "You men are all
Mary was a warbride, she was
ac 'u of
and juries.
phone number if requested. She St.,
Chicago. Illinois
Founder's Day speaker for Moralike," she sighed . . . "Now, nothing can be FOUND."
husband
for
separated
her
from
-era. of the basic premises of
must not be over 165 pounds, short
Playing nursemaid to a roomful our in,!1ii!ions," the
or medium height, fat, nice lookletter goes ris Brown college Tuesday, March
sounds
monkeys
of
like no jah for on to
charg-113, President John H. Lewis an.
ing and have less than two chilthit
everyone
-is
iod RE O4'(NE viRot4G IRAN
,
a beauty queen, but Lavie Griggs. eel w.in Liime is entitled to
dren. I am 27 years old. 5 ft.. 11
repre- flounced.
MISfER —*all 0044E.'o&
North Carolina college campus
inches tall and weigh 195 pounds.
OFF
AI
S109
queen
146
such
NY
a
1953,
1
job,
of
has
Dave Lewis. 2720 W. Washington,
and it is featured in the April
Chicago 12, Illinois.
edition of EBONY.
• ••
The 22-year-old hazel-eyed beauDEAR MME. CHASTE: I am
ty keeps motherly watch OUT 14
a Christian lady 27 years old, dark
monkeys for the sake of science
brown skin, 5 ft. 9 1-2 inches tall
and her own education at the lamand would like a Christian hused Primate Laboratory of the Unband. Please do not write if not
iversity of Wisconsin in Madison.
sincere. A single minister is welChanging diapers, fixing formucomed to write. I don't mind the
las and feeding baby monkeys
number of children. Martha Louise
is an everyday chore for Lavie.
Yund, 319 Goodrich st , S. W.,
The psychology student. who
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
plas to study medicine, was ask
•••
ed to take on the job full time
DEAR MME. CHASTE: I am
because she handled the nitiii!o‘ys
a lovely young.woman also a servso adroitly.
iceman's widow of 29 years old.
I would like to correspond nith
pen pals all over the world including servicemen. I am colored, 5
ft. 8 inclles tall and an elevator
001.P
teMSIER, YOU Chtl
operator. I like music and do inSE/1LE DOWN AGAIN...l. JUS1
HOW 801010F lau KANIE
HOUSTON, Tex. — Alumni and
terior decorating as a side line.
50M6
DIScovEREO
)11PAI
,UP AlIODov.04
ex-students
S•outhern
Texas
of
uniCarlotta Lewis, 320 W. 117th st.,
ABoUliSTANDING 01,1
IRE CORNER LOUD AND
versity heard Rev. M. M. PierNew York, N.Y.
11
WONG...LOOKING.,
t)
LLIKE MONKEYS ON A WRING!
5
S'S
son and Dr. S. M. Nabrit at their
DEAR MME, CHASTE: I am
annual banquet March 2.
an eight monther in Chicago and
Rev. Pierson, a graduate of Texdon't know as many' people as I
as Southern, .received an "Outshould. Will you help me to find.
standing Alumnus Award."' Miss
male and female pen pals between
Vivian Brooks, managing editor of ,
the ages of 22 and 30? I am 21,
Dallas -Star Post% was the other
5 ft. 11 inches tall, black hair and
recipient of the Outstanding
light brown complexion. I
Alumnus Award."
will
exchange photos. Ionia L. Jordan,
5130 S. University ave., Chicago,
At Fayetteville
Illinois.
•••
FAYETTEVILI.P., N. C. — The
North Carolina Little symphony
DEAR MME. CHASTE: Two
orchestra will appear in t vo eonyears ago you-published a letter of
certs at Fayetteville State TeachMille la your column, I received
ers college Friday, March 16,
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Our Opinions
Dixie's Negro: A Wasted Resource?
BROACH the "Negro problem" to any
group of southerners today and tempers
are likely to sizzle like fatback dropped in
a hot skillet. But out of the emotional atmosphere surrounding this aged-in-anguish
dilemma, a sobering fact emerges: The Negro is a part. hoth creator and r-0-+,o.p,
of southern culture, for whom the region
is responsiole as for all ()tiler g,oups.
Even those who despise the Negro will
admit, if reluctantly, that he is an important factor in Dixie's economy. What is
not always admitted is the fact that he wil4
contribute more to the economic well-being
of the region as he receives better education, better political, economic and social
opporturlities.
The South, for better or for worse, is inhabited by roughly 10v1 million Negroes.
This figure represents a gigantic manpower
potential. But it is fairly obvious throughout the southern states that Negroes are
not contributing what they should to Dixie.
They are not contributing because full use
is simply not being made of all this human
wealth.
The most regrettable aspect of the situation is the difficulty many intelligent Negroes have in securing a higher education.
At the very time a great deal of public
attention has been given to the pros and
cons of racial segregation in Dixie's public
schools, a private philanthropic organization
has centered its attention on ways to help
talented young Negroes to get a college
education. The National Scholarship Serv-

The Diehards Of Dixie
The Gallup Poll reporters have disclosed their findings of surveys taken on
the issue. of segregation versus integration
among whites and Negroes in the South.
41, They are interesting but not particularly
enlightening.
Anyway, a clear majority of southern
whites are already convinced, according to
the poll takers, that the time is coming
when Negroes will attend schools with
whites, eat in the same restaurants and do
all the things that are signified by that
big word integration.
It was revealed further that "an important and articulate minority holds that
integration will never come to Dixie. This
group tends to feel that it is something
that "the South just won't permit."
These diehards, the extremists, pose
a difficult problem for all of us. They are
completely irrational and utterly incapable
of recognizing reality. They, of course, constitute the hard core of all the violent
groups, the hate gangs and lynch mobs
40 that spring up here and there, like tornados, across the cotton country.
To pursue a course of moderation with
respect to these diehards might make sense
if they had the capacity to reason. They
are, however, essentially psychopathic and
their mental processes simply stop in the

ice and the Fund for Negro Students,
sponsored by the Fund for the Advancement of Education, has undertaken the task
in an effort to make fuller use of this important manpower potential. Its principal
aims: To discover more college-qualified Negro students in the South: to encourage
these students to develop their abilities: to
provide them with information and assistance in obtaining college scholarships, and
to furnish financial aid when needed. It is
known as the Southern Project.
According to Benjamin Fine, one of the
nation's leading education writers, the organization's talent search in Dixie has uncovered a surprising number of Negro stuents of college ability. In two years some
500 students have been aided.
During this relatively short period, the
project has greatly increased the number
of.southern Negroes enrolled in colleges, increased professional and public awareness
ing facilities for future Negro college students and, more important perhaps, increased professional andpublic awareness
of an important slice of the nation's hidden
manpower reserve.
Trained manpower is needed in the South
and in the nation as a whole. With sufficient education. Negroes can help meet this
need. Not only can they serve their own
race better but they can benefit the nation's entire economi, community. The
aims of the Southern Project rise above
prejudice. They are, in fact, more akin to
national and regional self-interest. (REPRINT FROM: The Charlotte (S.C.) News)

Time lost. while traveling io the the time that I needed to make
wrong direction is never made up. the ,meetime, a% in the lost of
phy meal power plus the disapThe other day I was traveling poi
ntments involved.
by car to .a certain cits. I had
This is a time picture of life.
never motored to this city, there- You will definitely lose time if
fore, did not know the highways you look for easy roads and short
follow the map.
which lead to the city of my des- cuts and fail to
Regardless of the hills and curves,
tination.
if you will follow the map, you
I had a road map. but the map will reach the city on time, prohad more than the road which viding you start on time.
leads to the city of my destinaThe person who made the map
tion. I wanted to know the best knows the way. Those who may
and shortest way — A way with give you information don't always
fewer curves and mountains. The know. They may not have travelmap did not furnish me with this ed the road, therefore, it is a
information, therefore. I had- to good chance for you to go wrong.
ask persons I thought should know
The map is an authentic guide,
best—Persons nearest the city.
also an accepted guide for a travRILLS AND CURES
eler, moreoever, the map is a safe
When I was less than 300 miles guide because it has been proven.
from my destination, I asked a
"As you would that men should
truck driver which was the best do unto you, do yea even so unto
road to my destination and he them" is life's road map. If one
put me on a highway which seem- travels by this map, he will never
fine to begin with, also seemed lost time b going in the wrong
to have been going in the right direction in his relationships. He
direction, but after driving about will always arrive safely and on
an hour, it changed directions. time at his destination.
beeame rough and full of hills AVOID THE LATTER
and curves. After going about 60
The value of the information reor 70 miles, I discovered from a ceived on the highway of life is
sign at a crossroad that I was determined by those front whom
headed in the wrong direction. I you seek.
ended up finding the road on the
There are three (3) types of
map which had been given me at people you will meet. (I) Those
the beginning of othe trip. Thus, who know, (2) those who think
after losing about three hours go- they know and (3) those who don't
ing in the wrong direction. The re- know and don't care. Avoid the
sults — Late night caught me In latter two.
a city within three hours driving
Those who know are positive
time of my destination. It was too without color. Those who think
late. Also, I was too tired and too they know are colorful and missleepy to continue the journey. I leading and those who don't know
was late in arriving at my desti- are discouraging. To know, also to
nation
keep faith in those who know, is
The error was expensive in gas, the best time saving devices.
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STILL WHITE—THOUGH BROKE

We are wears of pointing out
the basic stupidity of blind opposition to integregation. So
we'll skip the lecture and just
recount for you an incident that
occurred in Delaware, a southern state where integregation is
proceeding on a local bask.
In several cities in the northern part of the state, particularly Wilmington and Dover, the
capital, integration is progrescoin
midst of some emotional crisis. How can sing without any serious
plications.
we deal with them?
But the rest of the state, esIt is our conviction that we must regard them as sick and dangerous people pecially the southern end, is
who, like some other lunatics and maniacs, fanatically opposing any efforts
have homicidal tendencies. Since it is im- toward integration. Strangely,
possible to build enough hospitals and asy- one of the most violent is a town
lums for these poor creatures, we suggest made infamous by its reaction.
that teams of medical scientists cover the Its name is Milford; its locaarea and isolate the most dangerous ele- tion: the northern part of the
ments in special camps for adult delin- state; only 16 miles from Dover.
quents.
I.ast fall a Negro youth made
The doctors could start in the Congress the football team at Dover and
and rid us of those mental defectives who the eyes of the state were foare embarrassing us before the world. cused on what would happen
Once they have rounded up the most artic- when Dover played its opening
ulate nuts, the work in the field might game with a downstate teams
All went well in the first half,
prove less difficult.
because the Negro wasn't sent
Since they are all advocates of segre- into
the game. But in the second
gation, we believe they could be made to half, the coach for his own reaunderstand that by removing them from sons sent the Negro lad in.
the general society to the company of
The other team, as if by pretheir own kind, the highest form of segre- arranged signal, trooped oil the
gation would be achieved.
field. Dover won by default and
We might find a place for them the downstate school board could
where they would never again see a dark hardly wait for Monday to come
face. Perhaps they could be sent to Alaska, so they could invoke a new rule
forbidding its teams to compete
although we must under no

circumstances
permit anyone to think that we are trying
to imitate the Russians who send their recalcitrants to Siberia.
After all, the Reds will send almost
anybody to Siberia. Our proposal is to make
does, across the cotton country.

What Other Newspapers Say
Riots In Alabama
And Algeria

But both areas deny equal rights That institution, in compliance
to a portion of their citizens. In with Federal court order, had adAlgeria, about 1,000,000 French mitted Autherine Lucy, its first
settlers enjoy economic and polit- Negro student. Such things have
(Reprint, Chicago Daily
ical privileges not enjoyed by the happened in other Southern taxSun-Times)
nearly 8,006,000 natives. T h e supported halls of higher learnIn Alabama and in far-off AlFrench want to hang on to those ing in recent years without any
giers, the self-professed upper
privileges. Hence the riots.
noticeable commotion.
crust behaved like barbarians
But in the case of Alabama, a
*Monday. And in both instances, In Alabama, 2,079,000 white citithe authorities caved in to mob zens enjoy privileges — such as lawless and irresponsible minority
attending the state university —
rule.
was permitted to assert itself.
not enjoyed by 979,000 Negro citIn Tuscaloosa, Ala., white stu- izens. The whites want to deny And now, after three days of dis•
dents and townspeople stoned a Ne- those privileges to fellow citizens order, the university's trustees
gro woman student who attempted of different color. Hence
the riots. have capitulated to the extent
to attend classes at the University
French law permits the inequal- of forbidding Miss Lucy to attend
of Alabama. She had enrolled un- ity between the groups, but
this
further notice. It
der a federal court order.
is inevitably due for change. The classes until
In Algeria, French settlers riot- U. S. Constitution forbids inequal- is not a pretty picture.
Firm action at the beginning,
ed against their own government ity among citizens. One provision
as the arrest of a few ringsuch
grsater
that
because they feared
is that "The citizens of each state
leaders, would have nipped the
political freedom is on the way shall be entitled to all privileges
lawlessness. This stern insistence
for the native population. French and immunities of citizens in the
on
order seems, however, to have
Alvisiting
Mollet,
Premier Guy
several states."
been lacking. Gov. Folsom even
giers on a peace mission, was
In their own view, the French now appears blithely unconcerned.
greeted by his own countrymen and the Alabama whites are enThe result is that Alabama and
had
police
that
with such disorder
titled to privileges because the rest the nation and the whole world
to use tear gas — just as they did of the population'is regarded as
gaze on the curious spectacle of a
in Tuscaloosa to break up a dem- disparate and inferior.
leading university surrendering to
6
authority.
against
onstration
The behavior of the rioters in
In Alabama, university officials both instances demssstrated that a minority of hoodlums.
sympathetic awareness, as
admitted they could not cope with the background of culture 2nd in- More
intensified emotion, is calligainst
Nethe
banned
and
the disorder
tellectual attainment on which they ed for. Clearly there is nothing
newsro student. In Algeria, the,
base their claim to superiority
by heat and divisly appointed resident minister, has not erased their caveman in- to be gained
a people, we shall all
As
ion.
resigned
Catroux,
Georges
•
•
•
Gen.
stincts.
have to work together with Paeven before taking over the lost.
tience and determination in equal
lie was the principal object of the
parts. In short, the South is endemonstration because he was acto more consideration than
titled
to
"sellout"
cused of planning a
(Reprint N. Y. Herald Tribune) it is now getting from the rest
natives.
What happened at the Univer- of the country.
Algeria is part of France, just
But with all respect for the
ei Alabama is disgraceful.
sity
S.
U.
the
of
as Alabama is a part
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Disgrace In
Alabama

with others having Negro players.
Several other school boards In
the state followed suit, among
them Milford, where the people
have not recovered from their
experiences with one Bryant
Bowles, erstwhile head of the
erstwhile National Association
for the Advancement of White
People.
Then the Milford people suddenly realized that this meant
a cancellation of the traditional
game between Milford and Dover upon which the two schools
count to get their athletic departments out of the red.
More alert to such matters,
and unmindful of such pitfalls
as racial integration, the Milford
students petitioned the school
board to rescind their action so
the game could be played.
Later, when they realized the
economic consequences of preserving white supremacy in this
case, some of the parents and
business men of the town also
prevailed upon the school board
to alter its stand.
But the school board, having
made its decision, would not
yield no matter the consequenc•
es.
Dover went on and arranged
for a game with another team
on the open date, hut Milford
was unable to find an opponent.
RESULTS: Milford had to pass
the hat and stage several benefits to pay off the team's indebtness. It cost them to do it.
but they preserved white supremacs for another year.

SO WHAT?

torus

It's All According To Whc-:e
Ox Is Gored, Says Simple
"Yes, it's all according to whose as well as white over which he more thought, daddy-o. Just supthem guys in the barber pose Ike had to get his hair cut
ox is gored, as to how gradual rules, said
shop. But, as much as I like to in a colored barber shop! Just
you can be," said Simple. "I bet argue, all I said in that shop last suppose when he is in a small
you any money if Adlai Steven- night was,'Mens,
according town like Georgia, the President
son's son, or daughter, or neice, to whose ox, oxen, or ass is being had to run all twee town looking
for a colored shop before he could
or nephew, or child, or grandchild gored.'
gentlemens and bar- get his hair trimmed for his golf
'"However,
stones
was run off a campus with
bers.' I said, 'I bet if Mamie El- game on television. Don't you
like Miss Lucy was run off in Al- senhower had to set on a Jim reckon Ike would be mad? Don't
abama, Adlai would not be for no ("row seat in the back of a bus you reckon Ike would wonder what
GRADUAL stopping of such kind everytime she goes South with (toes all this segregation mean?
of business. Oh, no! If a mob got Mr. Eisenhower, the President Man, before you could say Jackie
after his and his'n, Adlai would would have spoken long ago — Robinson, the President would
want something done about it not only spoken, but hollered out have (lone issued a statement
RIGHT THEN AND THERE, not loud, also called out the militia. abolishing segregation in barber
after the elections are over, and I bet you he would not permit shops. Also he would return tip
not at some way-far-off distant his wife to be segregated and in- North real quick, thinking he
sulted by no bus drivers living, in could get his hair cut in any shop
time. Am I right or wrong?"
"I think you're right," I said. Georgia nor Alabama. And if in the North. Of course, he would
"It's very hard for even liberal Mamie said she did not want to be mistaken! Then Ike would realwhite people to realize how much ride on those old buses nohow, ly realize what it means to have
something like a decent educated I bet Ike would never let his a (lark complexion in this U. S. A.
young colored girl's life being wife be locked up and finger- — from back seats on buses and
threatened by a mob can do to printed in the public jail the way stones in college to no hair cuts
Negro emotions. It's hard for us they did Rosa Parks. They don't except in colored barber shops.
to believe Southern white men to even finger-print the Russians And the Civil War has been over
be gentlemen after that, and al- when they come over here, and almost a hundred years! How
most impossible for us not to think the Russians are supposed to be GRADUAL can you be?"
"The Supreme Court has not yet
that some of them should have our worst enemies, also atheists.
been arrested then and there and But they done finger-printed ev- ruled on barber shops," I said. •
restrained THIS YEAR from ery last Negro minister of Christ "Neither Ike nor Adlai ha's
throwing stones, not in some in Montgomery. I'll bet you it much hair, either," said Simple.
GRADUAL, dim, distant future President Eisenhower's pastor was "But if they was colored, and If
they let that little bit of hair they
when Miss Lucy may be too old to be arrested and finger-printed
have got grow GRADUALLY unto go to school. For once, Jesse for trying to put a little democracy on a bus, Ike would go his bail. til the white barber shops GRADB., I agree with you."
"Which proves that we both is But Ike attends a white church, not UALLY opened up to colored folks
GRADUALLY, Ike and Adlai both
race men," said Simple. "Last a colored one, and Ike do not ride
night in the barber shop I heard a bus to get to church, hut places would have hair down to their
waists. In fact, they would have
the fellows talking about Ike and it in a limousine.' So I said in that
hair
like Sampson, so long they
according
all
barber
'It's
shop,
his vacations down in Georgia,
could set on it. You know, by that
which is right next to Alabama, to whose is gored. Am I right or
time the White House, Congress,
and how Ike has not said a worn wrong?' And every man in there,
the Republican Party, the Demo.
agreed
barbers
that
the
including
about all them Negroes being arerotic Part)', and the F.B.I. would
rested because they no longer I was right — so there was nothcry. It's all according to whose
"
about
ing
for
more
argue
to
me
busCrow
Jim
them
ride
want to
hair needs to be cut," said Simple,
es in Montgomery. Not a mum- "You were, I presume, in a col- "or whole
OK has GRADUALLY
bling word has Ike said to (late, ored barber shop," I said.
been gored, To tell the truth, they
no
in
not
were
I
know
"You
United
the
of
President
is
he
and
done gored me a brand new mut
States. It looks like the President white barber shop," said Simple.
—
GRADUALLY."
one
for
food
me
gives
would care something about black "Which
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Mahatma have a sense of fairplay to which
Ethel Payne, the White House message of the late
the world we can appeal successfully, if
electrified
who
Gandhi
Correspondent for Defender Pubwith his doctriee of passive resis- we know how. This 'is true North
lications and one of the most bril- lance. Also the Christian concepts and South.
liant reporters in the country, oaf love and humility in the face
Once we resort to violence, how.;
came back recently from a tour of hatred and violence play a fun- ever, we frighten our white suprotel,erpirnetteh(et bboyycthotet nlose- port and unify the opposition. All
bt tsalib
laemena
m
(
of Alabama and the South with a
minis- doubts are resolved against us inleadernew theory about Negro
hers in the leadership.
stead of in our favor. Further, the
ship.
white society worships order and
North
the
in
Negro
the
Although
Miss Payne believes that the
becomes to them more imorder
acthe
for
admiration
great
has
Negro preacher, who has not been
lead- portant than justice.
boycott
the
of
complishments
Negro
the
by
too highly esteemed
The ministers are teaching us
egrrsamandutnhfeorptausbsaityeelyrehsiestatsncesepnrioe_intellectuals in recent oyf'etahres,tehmas.
that militancy can take plate
begun to take charge
Olde without violence, The boycotters al
rsue atbhe4,ey
times incline to pursue
poral as well as the spiritual welMontgomery are militant in their
injunction
of
Testament
longfare of the people. He is no
waan.brick position but they are using weie ilbletxhtrom
asHethw
'
for qaunicekyiey.'
er content with slaying the devil
pons made out of love instead of
as
in the pulpit. He is chasing him
hate. This doctrine is as old as the
Infor
riot,
Tuscaloosa
the
Had
in the market place.
church, if not older, yet
Christian
North.
the
There have been, of course, a stance, taken place in
it is working effectively today 16
race
real
a
in
ended
have
might
it
the
in
ministers
distinguished
few
Montgomery, Alabama.
forefront of the leadership all of the riot with casualties on both sides.
The character of the new leadertime. Today, however, their num- I would hate to see a demonstra- ship of ministers is important and
and
students
the
one
the
like
lion
fold,
many
increased
has
ber
it has deep roots in history. It
Some are dying for the cause.,like townspeople pulled off in Alabama helped free India and it may hasor
Detroit
the Reverend George Lee of Bel- take place in Chicago,
ten first class citizenship for us.
zoni, Mississippi. Some are living any of our big cities. The Nation- Park that pistol, chum, and let's
diffihave
even
would
Guard
al
like
fire,
in the face of enemy
love them to death. Its a tough
the Reverend Martin Luther King culty stopping the bloodshed W- task, but it's tough all over.
and' his colleage the Reverend day.
It goes without saying, of course,
Ralph Abernathy who are leading
that the passive resistance" type
the bus boycott in Alabama.
On the front line in almost ev- of approach has more merit than
cry section of the South you will the retaliation doctrine.
What is far more important, we
find a Negro minister. In the past
Negro educators, doctors and bus• must always remember our main
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia—The
mess men were more prominent objective, We want first class citi"...WHEN ASKED TO GIVE AN EXAMPLE OF A
Government has agreed to
Italian
confiand
respect
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in many of the movements than zenship and
Ethiopia 816,300.000 for war
pay
can
How
Americans.
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COLLECTIVE NOUN..
incurred during the iv;'If there is a shift in the kind of that be achieved in the face of damages
occupation of
subsequent
and
Sian
counour
in
prejudices
GARBAGE CAN!"
leadership the Negroes are follow- popular
Ethiopia by Italian director Bemg in the South today, as Miss try today?
I believe that there are vast nito Mussolini.
insists, what affect is it
South's very real feelings — which and the dignity of all men. The Payne
Italy will make the payments
numbers of white Americans who
the
of
character
the
on
having
to
needs
before,
never
as
U.S.,
for the Supreme Court, incidentalthe form of ships, marine equipin
first
as
us
accept
to
ready
are
this
to
answer
The
struggles?
orin
ly, fully appreciates — it certainly demonstrate these principles
cotton textile factories, pubready
ment,
are
who
now,
citizens
class
in
perhaps
best
is
given
does not follow that any kind of der to be a guiding force in world question
installations and a hywith
works
lic
legally
and
politically
opinion. The nasty business in Ala• the Montgomery, Alabama, bus to fight
illegal action can be tolerated.
many droelectric power station southare
There
it.
get
to
us
boycott.
or
This, after all, is a country bama has not helped, at home
There we find the echo of the more who are in the middle who east of Addis Ababa.
which stands on law, equal rights abroad.

Ethiopia, Italy
Set War Payment

Introducing Eugene Heriost

ibble, Ill, Stock

roker

• • •

Former 'Skeegan Has Loop Office
With N. Y. Stock• Exchange Branch
annual reports, research buileting, the building of model boats.
jectives at the present time are,
foreign relations and internal poli- "Gene," as his friends call him, Dibble told
us, •,'To inform the
Do you know this young man? tics, one can predict trends in was married in August, 1955, to publicof their vast, untapped opbusiness and future economic em- the former Jeanette Campbell of portunities for putting
their money
If not, allow me to introduce Euphasis. A steady diet of newscasts Dayton, Ohio. A very attractive to work and to
encourage the use
gene Heriot Dibble, III.
plus information available through person, she is a graduate of of the services
of an investment
He has attracted a great deal his firm's statistical offices is in Wellsley College and of the Yale house." To
promote this, he apof attention recently for he has
University School of Nursing. Af- pears before clubs and other inbecome an outstanding stock brok- dispensable to the investment ter her graduation from Yale, she formal groups, talks to them and
Always athletically inclined, he was associated with the American shows demonstration movies. In
er in the Chicago community.
maintains an avid interest in ten- Nurses' Association as Assistant this manner, he hopes to show
But, to give yoi; an even broader us
and basketball. His leisure ac- Executive Secretary at the he4d- how one becomes a shauholder
picture of this gentleman's back- tivities also extend to boats and quarters office in New York City. and the
advantages of • owning
ground, let's have a bit of a all forms of watercraft including
Asked what his principal ob- stock in America's businesses,
flashback.
Born at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, he is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. E. H Dibble: Jr. Dr. Dibble
was then the director of the John
A. Andrew Memorial Hospital
there at the Institute. Since that
time, he was the commanding officer at the Veteran's Administration Hospital in Tuskegee, but has
now resumed his duties at John
A. Andrew.
Young Dibble graduated from
Monson Academy in Monson, Massachusetts, a preparatory school,
and returned to Tuskegee Institute from which he was graduated in 1952 with the degree of
Bachelor of science in Chemistry.
LABORATORY AIDE
As a student, Mr. Dibble had
worked in the chemistry laboratory at the John A. Andrew Memorial Hospital in the laboratory of
Dr. Rheuben Kahn (of the famed
Kahn Blood tests) at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
Following his graduation from
college, he was called to active
duty with the 'United States Air
Force where he served as munitions and demolition officer. His
,‘ assignments were rigorous and
widespread, taking him to such
foreign fields as Japan, France
and Alaska.
While in the service, his interest in the world of business intensified and soon overshadowed his
former scientific concentrations.
Upon his discharge from the Air
Force in 1954, he secured employ•ment with an investment house
where he worked as a clerk in the
wire room, thus learning the practical fundamentals of investment
banking while simultaneously acquiring the basic theory through
the Broker's Trainee Program of
the New York Institute of Finance.
In November, 1955, he passed
the examination which qualified
him as a registered representative of the New York Stock Exchange through the firm of Straus,
• DEEPLY ENGROSSED in study, Dibale prepares for his next class at Northe
Blosser and hlacDowell whose
western university school of finance, He is taking courses in economics and buss
headquarters are here in Chicago,
ness statistics.
and where he is now employed.
This firm also is a member of
the Midwest Stock Exchange and
American Stock Exchange (Associate) and is an underwriter of industrial and utilities securities.
"Constant study is required in
this type of work," Mr. Dibble
explains. To keep abreast of current economic theories and methods, he is now taking courses at
t h e Northwestern University
School of Finance and a year ago
completed one year of basic law
In order to enrich his business
background.
CONSTANT STUDY
He also explained that current
events are of vital interest and are
imperative to the investment
counselor, By constant study of
By SARAH H. LEMON

• CONSULTING WITH a client, Dibble explains values of available stock and advises customer on basis of
his
individual needs.
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• MANY PROBLEMS concerning their brokerage are worked out in the office of Joseph D. Blosser, an owner

of the firm. Below: Hobbies enter the lives of the Dibb les, also. Gene. who is
fascinated by all forms of watercraft, completes a scale model speedboat while Jeanett e looks over
from records
which she collects.

tri WIFE JEANETTE often lends a helping hand with his studies by typing note,
after lectures and by going over some of the research material with him.

